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STETSON FOOTBALL SCHEDULE IS ANNOUNCED 
FOOTBALL 
COACH PUBLISHES 
WEEKS TRAINING 
Thirty-Three Men Report— 
Many 1923 Players Have 
Returned 
Thij,t's enough! is a cry often heard 
• n the Stetson football field in these 
days of s t renuous pract ice as Coach 
H. R. McQuillan gets his men into 
good condition for the games to be 
played this year. Coach MlcQuillan 
believes tha t snappy t ra ining for a 
shor t t ime followed by a period of 
relaxation is far bet ter than gruelling 
pract ice by the hour. Following this 
rule he mal(es his men do everything 
with a rush and follows immediately 
with a short period of rest . 
Coach McQuillan has been ret icent 
in the past week about giving out 
names of candidates for positions but 
this week has released a list of names 
of men who are making an effort to 
UNIVERSITY WILL 
BACK ALL STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES IN '24 
Athletic Endeavors CJosely 
Followed by Many 
Other Things 
As school gets under way, s tudents 
are beginning to take time to look 
into the future far enough to see what 
the. prospects are for Stetson before 
the close in June. There has been 
much discussion of the athlet ic pros-
pects in football and basketball . It is 
generally conceded tha t Stetson will 
have strong varsi t ies in both, but ath-
letics do not constitu.te the life of the 
school entirelJ^ . 
Already there is much talk of dra-
matics on the campus. If present 
plans material ize the dramat ics of 
the school th is year will be exceeding-
ly popular and well played. 
Then there is debating to be consid-
Stetson Will be Honored by Visit 
From U. S. Senator Duncan U. ler 
NAMED'Eieven Will Face 
Hardest Season 
Known to School 
, ered. A nulnber of pupils have been 
g e t places on the lirst eleven of the j ,^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ .^^  ^^^^i^^^^ ^^^^^ 
Stetson Universi ty team. \.^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^.j^ ^^^^ ^p^ j^^ ,^^ ^^  ^pj^^l^ 
Following is the list of names and , ^j^^ (.^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^.^^^ invading 
the position each person is a candi-j o,.^to,.g j ^ , ^^^^ y^^^.g s t e t son has 
date for: Kern Buck, T. J. M;cGriffin, , ^ ^^^ ,^,.0^^^ ^^ inter-collegiate debat-
Roy Moore, Levi Courtney, C. P . I i^g. • w h a t does the 1924-25 season 
Courtney, halfhack; Ray Baldi, "Red" [ ^(,1,1 j ^ s tore for Stetsoni tes? 
Silsby, fullback; II. P. Callahan, quar-
te rback; Charles Tribble,. Edward 
Marsh, J. C. Barnes , Albert Cox, 
Lloyd Layton, end; Garj-- Larkins , 
p:dward Martin, N.^B. O'Kelly, Lymen 
Beckes, 'Bruce Dedge, .John Car.^ton, 
Johnson^'^U^at" Cannon, Edgar Hai-- ] 
ley, Mede Baker, C;n'roI Runyan,_^ 
guard ; Fred Snider, Kirk Gunby, cap-
tain, center . 
The -fellows named above havo 
been repQi,'ting ori, the football field 
rbgularly ;'and iiave been lighting hard 
for the posi t ion. i lon the field. 
Every day the re a r e - a f large' num-
ber of universi ty s tudents out on the 
bleachers watching the pract ice and 
the femlnitie par t of the specta tors 
a re heard to gasp with exci tement 
often as the coach, makes the boys 
gp through, some curious ant iques 
or perforin some exceptionally diffi-
cult feat. 
A number of the men who played 
with the S te t son Univers i ty team 
last year have reported for duty this 
year . Probably the most prominent 
of these , is Captain Kirk Gunby who 
is doing whj^.t is considered good 
work on; the field at his regular! posi-
tion of center. Much is expected 
from this, man during the 1924 sea-
(Continued From Page One) 
There is also indication that tho 
orches t ra and glee club will be suc-
cessful. Several concerts and recit-
als are contemplated. 
With these things and any ninuber 
of others wTiicb. will -iripe. ^ra'•^"iiial' 
Ste tson university s tudents will be I 
honored Friday, Sept. 26, by the pres- , 
ence of Honorable Duncan U."Pletch-
er, United States Senator from Flor-! 
ida, ' on^ the campus. Following t h e ! 
regular chapel services tha t day, Mr. j 
Pletcl^er will address the s t uden t ' 
body on a topic, t he subject of which 
has not been announced. 
This announcement comes as a com-
plete surprise to the s tudent body al-
though the plans have been underway 
for some time. 
Senator Fletcher is one of the trus-
tees of Stetson universist,y_ and comes 
here in answer to an invitation sent 
him by Dr. IluUey to be present wi th 
the faculty and studeiit body during 
the opening days of this college year. 
.Senator Fletcher has always evi-
denced an interes t in Stetson and this 
interest coupled with his experience 
as one oZ the leaders of national 
thought in the United States capital 
will make his appearance before the 
Stetson s tudents one of the great 
events of the opening season and also 
of the year. 
It is thought this talk will be one ' 
of great in teres t to the entire school I 
and because of the Senator/s wide I 
experience is expected to be of great 
value to the ent ire s tudent body. 
o 
SENATOR^WILL 
TALK HERE ON 
SEPTEMBER 26 
M S PUBLISHED 
OF SUBSCRIBERS 
TO SCHOOL PAPER 
After Campaign Manager 
Makes Statement; 
Thanks Given 
SENATOR FJ.. .- :TCHER 
FOR FIRST SESSION 
terod to this j'^ear. liT*,.^ highly proh 
able these facts will tend to adver-
tise Stetson more than anything else. 
It is knowii t h a t supremacy in .any one 
branch of work a t t rac t s notice but a 
University should bo well-rounded, it 
is thought . 
Science Department 
Has Large Increase 
Although the largest increase in 
enrollment in Stetson universi ty this 
year has been in the law and engineer-
ing depar tments , reports from Profes-
sor Barrell of the science depar tment 
this week show his chemist ry classes 
are much larger than last year 's . The 
freshman (iilass in 1923 opening was 
about ;20 while about 36 a re enrolled 
in the f reshman chemist ry class th i s 
year. There are not enough places in 
the chemistry laboratory to allow 
each person taking the subject to have 
a separa te desk. 
Three Trips Are Planned for 
1924—TWo Meetings 
Each Week 
First Meetings—Meet 
at Chijrch 
s te t son s tudents trganizcd a uni 
Peopl 
Stetson Spirit Increases 
With Results From Growth 
Another g rea t year for the Stetson 
Glee Club will i,e the result if pians | Qff icers Are Ebcted at the 
announced for the first meeting" held 
Thursday night in Elizabeth Hall are 
carried through. Mrs. Marion Dow 
Kenefick is the director. At this 
meet ing she told of a t r ip planned to 
Lakeland, St. Petersburg, and Tampa, 
and another to West Palm Beach and 
Miami. Besides these there are ten-
tative plans for a trip out of the s tate . 
Ed Henderson, president of the Glee 
club, made a short talk telling of the 
purpose and encouraging the candi-
dates to stick with the organization 
an fight 'for places. It was announced 
that meet ings will be held Mondays 
versity Baptist You; 
at t he Fi rs t Bapt is t 
j After u s t renuous campaign since 
: the opening of Stetson last week, the 
' circulation manager of the Stetson 
j Collegiate has announced the names 
j of par t of the subscribers to the 
! paper, including most Of those tha t 
jhave joined since tho opening of 
school. 
Girls M'ere kept at desks in Eliza-
beth Hall during the opening registra-
tion Thursday night. These also made 
calls on the girls ' dormitories and 
gave each person an opportunity to 
becotne a subscriber. A campaign 
has been conducted all week among 
the l3oys and a large number of these 
have already subscribed to the paper. 
Others have promised to do so soon. 
Charles T. Henderson, circulation 
manager, has also issued a s ta tement 
thanking the girls and others who 
took par t in these campaigns during 
the opening season and during the 
Stetson Collegiat.e Subscription Day. 
LPoUowing a r e ' the names of those 
that helped: Elizabeth Kenefick,' 
Marie Anderson, Chbdot te Smith, Mrs. 
i lJanies, Elizabeth Garrison, Zena Farr , 
Thelma Brown. E l i zabe th ' Brown, 
R o s a . S m i i l i . Ahirdelle Dykes, .Vir-
•rini.-'. Def.'ourscy, Dorothy Deitz, Mil-
Folls^^iig^j^. 'aKo the • iisti .of t h o s i 
th^e have'snljki-fljed lorthfi'^paper: 
' -Mir ie ^Anderson, Dr: Abbey Allen, 
•yy. N. Adaij^Si Pi'Qlessoav J^;, p . Barirell, 
S< 1. Brown, Mi's.Ji?^..1R,.; Barnes, Iria 
Britt, Lucile Burt,'; Ruth •,;Buckpls, 
jlClizabcth i;i()\vji, Persis 'Bui'nfe,' Ly-
man Beckes, Arthur Bearss, Helen 
Barber,- Cordalia Corwin, Hillis Car-
mean', Evangelistic Cardo, H. Cope-
land, Marie Coursen, Phill ip Cum-
mings, C. T. Covington, John Carlton, 
C. A. Crawford, Robert M. Collins, 
Graff Carr, Virginia DeCoursey, Dor 
othy Dietz, Malcolm Dykes, George 
Professor W. 
Increased Interest Is Shown Since Three Outside 
earns Are Slated to Be Brought Here to 
Meet Green and White Men 
T( 
When you have a good thing to give 
to the rest of humanity, it is the poor-
est policies to hide i t , unde r a bushel 
or place it in some deep d^rk valley. 
Worthy objects of our invention or in-
tellect are ra ther to be raised upon 
pedestals and built upon the hill tops. 
Build the most catching little ra t 
t rap in all the world, allow none of 
your ra t beridden bre thren a knowl-
edge of ,vour accomplishment, and the 
ra ts will very likely ramble unharmed. 
I Beaten paths mus t be nidJe to the 
' door of him who has something of 
marked benetit . True,, ,vet just so 
long as those who might receive that 
aid a re in ignorance; just so long will 
your ideas be str ict ly a private af-
fair. 
Ignorance is blias. The duck and 
the goose do v a t h ^ co;aifmendablaN>j-obs 
in th'- igg making Imsi'nes's: ;'^Both of fes i  I si' ss: ;^ B 
,^ .S.d l-Iillis:.'tkpR£<)'<«Rifis,^ re,«j;^ .:J^h£>jri^ n IMV'-^\ tA 
11 Stet.son H football schedules fur 1924 
season will be^tho largest and hardest 
in I ho hl.story ot tho school, according 
to an announcomont by H« R. McQuil-
lan, coach, when giving the aoh(j<;lu!o , 
for pul)li(ali(in this week. Included 
in the list ot opponents lu-o some of 
tho best teams in the south as well 
as two other foHogcs of Florida. 
Stetson supporters have long bo»n 
looking for tho announcumont of tlio 
schedule with intense interest aa so 
much has been said in tho last seven 
,m,onths about the s t rength of tiio 
1924 gridiron squad. 
It is thought that if S(etson univer-
sity can go through this season, if nol 
without a defeat, at least with a good 
record it will be a great means ot 
helping the school to draw Koipe oC 
the football s tar graduates from .the 
high schools ot the s ' a te this year. 
Coach McQuillan did not have much 
to say about the schedule except thai 
it was prepared with tho intention of 
giving his .charges a hard fight. 
'The.fooli)all v.fl'Pdiiif !;• as toliuw.;: 
iR it*' 
Union JDeaton, W. E. Davis, 
•burch las t week i E. Duckwitz, Mary Swift Davis, Kath-
at which time offices were elected, j erine Edsa, Leona Emerson, Jake Ed-
^j ,,.i..i<i .i>~ — nmitr'j '.ifiiJ " I'M I lilll'll'vn 
jWif'its of tjheir productions. They 
nTa'y not be ashamed of e i ther duck or 
goose egg's. • In deepest bliss do they 
live, untroubled by the fact tha t the 
hGn*s eggs bloom-into noisy advertis-
ing chicks, while, the .duck and goose 
fruit pf creat ion.goes in to- the skillet 
and kett le. ; Even tliough both bliss-
ful and- ignoran t as to the popularity 
and t rade which they miss, yet who 
can say that the note of the laying 
hen is not happier and more trium-
phant than the hiss of the goose. 
If any ideal is to become the work-
ing principle of our fellowmen, it is 
within the walls of these fellows of 
ours that such thoughts must be intro-
duced. Advertising has long since 
of 
and the re-
proved its claim to worth in elevating 
The organization w i completed dur-i munds. Professor R. J. Edwards, Pro- both the giver of ideals 
ing the week at a matting of the exec-1 fpwsnr B. F. Ezell, Elizabeth Forbes, ceiver. 
tvtive committee. H ivon Lasse ter o! " r i iar loUc Farrington, Zelma Farr , Dr. 
Miami is the preside and Miss Annie ! Ciiark-s Farri;;, J. E. Futch. Mrs. H. 
Chaudoin will be his,ble ass is tant as ID. Fhiliait, Dr. Gordis, Charles Geit-
vice president. Mis Bernice Thomp- 'mer , Helen Gallant, J. T. Green, Eliza-
son will be secret^;; while Mar lon 'bo th Hughes, Dorothy Haigh, Helen 
and Thursdays in Elizabeth Hall from Qj^^^y ^ j^H handlo-t. . nunu-^- uhich Harrison, Winifred Hedges, ^ Jean 
I Homer, Lois Hon, Jouquin Igleias, 
\ (By HAL) 
Much has been said all over this 
s ta te and in others about the wonder-
ful spirit of fellowship on the canipus 
at the University of Florida. Now in 
considering this mat te r it is 'well for 
us to remember tha t Florida has a 
s tudent body three t imes tha t of Stet-
son and it iS' entirely made up of 
men. The'Svri ter of this art icle had 
the opportunit^y to spend some t ime on 
7 to 8:80 p . . m . The leaders stated the union may have, 
dues of $1 will be payable at the third ^ , 
X- ^ 1-- , i.- * Odus I'h-an;-; wii >, •lioristcr and ho 
meeting at which time permanent i . , M,)U„I( i ana iiu 
,. i, 11 -11 1 i has promised inany;necial iinmbers 
members of the club will be an-i , , . Vi'>-A.iai IIIUUUL.I.^ 
• tor this year iu tho^-..gular meetings. 
(Continued on Page Five.) 
nounced. 
Following is the list of candidates : 
James Carr, Douglas King, Harold 
Pope, Ed. Stone, first t enors ; L. T. 
Johnson, Hatton, Chase Robinson, 
ably feel at l iberty to speak friendly ^ d u s Evans, Robert Wal ters , second 
to every other persbn in the school. t enors ; Chan Johnson, Na than New-
Pupils must become well acquainted \ "^an, Charles" Henderson, P. H. Cum-
in the next few weeks in order to have I mings, Lloyd Layton, James Gross, 
George Clarke, first bass ; John Clin a successful e lect ion.of the officers 
of the classes for the coming year. 
It is a dangerous th ing to elect offi-! 
cers . jus t because their name is 
known. 
.Wi th no extra effort but with a 
constant observance of prevailing con-
Miss Matred Carltc will accompany j 
him on the piano. ] js iriy Britt was | 
elected as quiz ip,a< •. 
Miss Ruth B|iclife, Miss Zelma 
t^arr. Miss Lucile l i t , and Miss Re-
ba Swift will be t group captains. 
Those present who pressed a desire 
to become membei are as follows: 
Miss Ruth Buckels jiiss Abby New-
ton, Howard Gould, Ed Henderson, Ed ton, ^Miss Mar.y Lc|,e;^ Wright, Miss 
Clarke, second bass. I 
fii« T.-M.^ ,.4^ o ^ o ^ ^ „ „ i.,„f „^.,„ „/i ^,„cf Iclitions Stetson's reputat ion for spirit the Florida campus last year and must j ^ ^ 
on the campus can become as well admit there is a fine spirit there , 
both toward other s tudents and to-
ward the school, the la t ter should be 
especially emphasized. 
On the other hand, much may be 
said of the Stetson spirit. A person 
on this campus is a great friend and 
regardless ^ of personal friendship 
through personal contact. 
The grea t results obtained from the 
":giggeF lanjrl Bet|-er Stets,on P l an" 
show there is also a grea t spirit in 
>the s tudent body toward the institu-
tion as a whole. 
Since this is an admitted fact, one in 
which we may glory, it is up to every 
s tudent to see tha t in no wa^ is the 
spirit broken doAvn. I t . will probably 
i . i ! _. 
known as tha t of Florida. B.y the t ime 
the Stetson s tudent body is as large 
a s , t h a t of Florida then we can more 
easily compare the spirit of the . cam-
pus and we venture to say the Stet-
son spirit will stand the comparison 
favorably. 
If we are going to build a "Bigger 
M, and M. Club Has 
First Meeting o{ the 
Current Session 
Members of the Ministerial and. 
Missionary Clubj^of. .Stetson Universi ty 
held their firs,t;..4neeting of the, year 
in the Library building, last Tuesday 
at which the presiclent, .Charles T. 
Henderson, presided. After singing 
and Better Stetson" we must all work i several songs the club had a Scripture 
Gardner, Miss Ad jaj Keen, Mi.ss 
Lucils Burt, Miss Wnice Thomp-
3rama Fraternity 
Elects Officers; 
Edmunds President 
Officers of the 1924-1925 season 
t the The ta Alpha Phi honorary drama-
-7 i„ o TT sir- f ' t i c fraternity Thursday night. J. P. 
Zelma Farr , Miss »niie Chaudoin ' 
A,n«.. /^Tnf, 1 n 1 '"^^'^""°''^'I Edmunds is the president while Miss 
Miss Matred Caiife, Mi<^ c. niadvc; 
«'' ^^^ '^"^ ^^^"^^^ Isabelle Tate will be the vice presi-
son. Miss Iris Bl-f§ 
Smith, Miss Mamie 
Reba Swift, Miss Mdil 
ton. Miss Susie ThoMon Miss Bes-
sie Dawson, Hewen 
Evans, annd Marion 
The officers of tlj 
have extended an inj| 
the s tudents of the 
Odus i |sseter, 
'i!y. 
B. Y. P. U., Lj^fl tQ^ynpgople. It IS expected"tb pro-
[tion to all of j(jy(.g j^-jany'more this year.'^"StirdBnt3 
ersi ty to I)e-1 j^tgi-gg'tefl JQ ' this work wi i r 'be ' seen 
come members or a t l | i visi t-while I j ^ the next few months playing par ts . 
all Baptis ts are urgi 
together. We must" not have a group 
here saying they will not do this and 
another there saying the same thing 
just because a certain person or 
group may have his or its hands in 
the operation. In a spirit of co-oper-
ation lets all join hands and work for 
a common ideal. Stetson., It can be 
lesson, Psalm 121, read by Miss Jewell 
Edmunds . The president .gave r. 
welcoming talk to the new members 
and to those tha t have returned for 
another year in Stetson. 
An informal program consisting of 
special piano music by Miss Cope-
land and Miss Gaut was held. J. P . 
done. When thinking of Stetson jg^jn^^n^js then gave a talk on the 
•ovv luunuis tor the s iuuent jcau ' t we forget any personal, group Ipogsjuiiities for service on the Stet-
body to become well acquainted. In I or other reasons other than the iusii- goii campus. After refreshments were 
:lie ni'^antime every v.ersuii v.'ill nrob-1 tiitioa HS H whole? (C'lntiuued on Page Two) 
30 MEMBERS OF 
STETSON ORd' 
NAMES ANM 
Orchestra rehearsa 
day night a t Elizabeff 
30 persons were prq 
began immediately 
pieces to be used 
year. The names 
of the orchphtra NVU 
soon.^ 
iMiss Dorothy 
Gross, Miss 
Il Laura New-
dent. J, Ollie Edmunds will be sec-
retary-treasurer and Charley T. Hen-
derson is the business manager. Miss 
Marie Anderson was elected critic. 
This fraternity has for many years 
been fostering - drama work at Stet-
son and has produced many fine plays 
for the bienefit of the stiidents, faiculty, 
Stetson is an ideal. To the immed-
iate readers of this page has been 
intrusted the sacred duty of dissemin-
ating the principles upon which our 
Alama Mater res ts . 
The field lies before us. The har-
vest indeed is waiting. Much of the 
work of cultivating, preparatory to the 
greatest of harvests , ha3 beer\ admir-
ably accomplished. Our heed now is 
for loyal wor'kers a m o n g y t i e s tudent 
body and more among the Alumni. 
The alumni and the minis ters of the 
s tate must 'kPpw of C|p| 'recent endeav-
ors. Fr iends of StetsG^, like all other 
salesmen, must have sales-talk fur-
nished from headquar ters . That "l ine" 
must come from the University. The 
Collegiate, appointed by the s tudent 
body to be their mouthpiece, endeav-
ors to serve by preparing Stetson for 
the world. The Collegiate must thou 
reach the world 
The world t . i'ioals is the 
begun i m m e d i a t e S"*^^^ variou.s 
our Baptist ministers,. Vf^io form the 
background for the existence of a de-
nominational school in DeLand. 
The Collegiate must reach first of 
all the seniors of the public scliool 
system of the s ta te . These young 
people must be given the same high 
appreciation of Stetson that we have. 
Does this dissemination of nev/s of 
Dot.) 25—Southern v.s. Stetson, .i ( 
DeLan^ . 
Nov. ,1—Louisianan Sta te College 
vs. S te t son at Tampa (place tenta-
t ive) . 
(Nov. 8—Stetson vs. Newberry 
South Carolina; a t DeLand. 
Nov. 15—Miss.issiplii 'State vs. Stet-
son at P'eLand. 
Nov. 22~Open date. 
Nov. 27—(Thanksgiving)—floward 
College of Bi rminsham, Ala., a t De-
Land. 
Rcmins is an ancient rival of the 
Stetson 11. The two colleges have 
been meet ing in annual contests for 
many .years. 
Southern^col lege is alco a great 
rival of the Stetson team. Last year 
the teams met twice and split the ser-
ies with Stetson taking one game and 
Southern taking the other. 
The other games this year are with 
outside teams UL a l together undetor-
mined s trength iu regard to Stetson 
as they are riot playing colleges "with 
which Stetson will clash. 
Reports from Newberry aud How-
ard colleges indicate the Stetson char-
ges will have a hard-fought game with 
each. 
This being the most compreUensive 
schedule ever a t tempted by Stetson 
there is considerably more interes t in 
the team on the campus this year 
than in arty previous year. It Is 
thought that in the near future the 
first cheer and "pep" meetings will 
be held in preparation for the opening 
games. 
jom. The first pl^y will probably be" given ["our school" aid in building Stetson? 
jthe middle of October and it will 
1 probably be a comedy. 
TRAS; 
JICED SOON 
The fraternity promises that lovers I the answer? The Collegiate 
Ask the campus for the reason for 
many and many a new face. What is 
Kangaroo Court Is 
Organized; Collier 
Is Made President 
of drama can look forward to one 
of the best achievements tha t the 
held Thurs- dramatic fraternity has ever made. 
It and about Irving C. Stover of the public speak-
Work was iing depar tment will be the coach and 
the various Professor Ike Tribble, also of the fra-
I'ecitals this ternity, will be hi^. a.ssistanr. 
he members I The fraternity vvill be loriuiiaui m 
Let us act accordingly. 
The sewer connections at the Uni-
versity are being made this week 
by the University engineer, Mr. Leib, 
and with one of the DeLand plumbers. 
This has been tat ..xijensive piece of 
Stetson'.^ Kangaroo Court has start-
ed operations for this year with W. 
H. Collier act ing as judge and Cfomer 
as sheriff. Jennings will be the pros-
ecuting a t torney and his ass i s tan ts 
wi l l 'be Spicola and Smith, The code 
committee is as follows: Douglas 
King, chairman, Smith, Bill King, 
Clark, and Leonard. 
Copies of the rules of the campuc 
will be issued this week, according 
to information received recently from 
the code committee. 
Mr. Lewis H. Tribble spent a joyou.3 
pa r t of a bu.sy summer at Yale Uni-
versity in the Yale summer law 
business but it is a guarantee of the j school. The men of the Universi ty 
announced I having back as another ass is tant to j continued good health ot the commun- ja re progressive and -.r, Tvibble a s 
' MT- i tuver. Miss Grace "^Vatsfm. " i i tc. 'riTht on '•(, i-.i<-. u.h 
i"A\jrrL, r VV ^ C3ii:.rc5UJN UOLLfciJl^n^'j^^^ 
jof cases it has been 
Official Student Publication 
JOHN B. STETSOxN UNIVERSITY 
DeLand, Florida. 
; new material must be located. In numbers 
i proved that tha new material, not beinij oter-worked, can do 
a Job better-than a leader 
i When drawing the line in this plan nol 
as an honor if the person doing such is iji 
money to go to school. Positions of that k 
.They"^are the bread of education, it may b 
Entered as second class ma t t e r at the Po.v.tofi'ice at DeLand, Fla., Nov. 
6. 1923. u^der the act of March 3, 1879. . 
Acceptance for mailing' at apeqial ra te of postage provided for in sec-
tion 1103, Act of,Oct. 3, 1917; authprized Nov. Cth, 19^0. 
plan can be worked out 
clas.ses in council meeting. 
by i-epresentatii'es of the 
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hing should be put 
this way earning 
Ind are not honors, 
said. A complete 
various 
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HEV/EN LASSETER -
h^e Sii)yHnd Her Books 
.By DR. LINCOLN IiUl4,EY 
MA'STER OF MUSES 
The muses of the- age;^ at times come to the beckon of 
the modern scholar. To one who has given his life to the beau-
ties and the problems bf life, the gods have allowed that help 
denied the rest of searching humanity. 
There is a name upon Stetson campus, standing among 
the student body, and among thos'd."^y;ho- have; gone before thr-
ough these halls, a name standing a:niong edticators and think-
ers of many an eastern and northern city,^  standing wher4 ever 
his words havefound their way for Scholarship, and Learning. 
This week'e issue of the Collegiate, upon this page, con-j Her 
tains one: of the choicest gems from the pen of this Scholar. 
The wioi'ld of Education and Letters honors the author, for they 
know.his worth. The caniplis honors him for they have, in clos-
est aequaintance.ship, learned of his sterling ciualities as a 
writer, educator and friend. 
The CoUegiate welcpnaes from the pen of Di 
ley, "The Sybil arid Her Books." 
0 . 
The Sybil sat within her cave and wrote 
Prophetic words on flying leaves by which 
Men learned their fates. Her oracles would float 
On summer winds, or lodge in some hid niche 
Around the rocks. At first this solemn witch 
Placed all the leaves in order, but the door 
When opened let the wind come :n to switch 
Them round the cave, and on the earfhen floor. 
Till out they rushed and scattered far on every shore. 
Once in her youth the Sybil was full fair, 
A radiant maiden sought .by gods and men , 
With sunlight in her heart and on her hair, 
A voice that flowed in music, for 'twas.then 
Her prophecies were oral, and her x)Qn-~--
Had not indented leaves with aught she said, 
Apollo sought her hand, and even when' > 
He offered her tlie world before tiieni'spread 
She flatly answered', ii;;, and tossed her dainty head. 
But like the leaves tossed round the cave and out, 
So have her books been lost, and now it looks 
As if the sole tradition of her stout 
In.sistence on the truth, beyond a doubt. 
Of all her prophecies was like her leaves 
Lodged in the nooks and crevices that sprout 
From scrolls in many lands where legend weaves 
Its silken net for him who trustingly believes. 
Much has been lost, but much^too has been .saved. 
Though scattered far. Some disbelieve and call 
Them myths and fables. Even, so they'rayed, 
Those fren^ed Sibyls, with a mystical 
Perception of the'truth. A grain was all 
Some found in what they droned, but others say 
The minds of gods and men were in their scrawl, 
And to the powers above they went to pray, 
Who answered them with messages from day?tq day. 
Some in this book have been set duly'down, 
And if some Sibyl reads it in her cave, 
Tis hoped she will approve it, and not frown 
On aught herein. These myths and fables haye 
1 The stamp o^ ancient lineage, and wave 
A magic wand on all who read them well. 
They point the way to what celestials gave 
And weave around us ali the fairy's spell 
That lifts us up to heaven or casts us down to hell. 
Tennis 
For 
Prospects 
Year Are G( 
uo nnexplaiiuv; 
son university has ahva.vs taki 
lead in promoting tenni.=i. Ah 
there may be seen on the c 
opposii the Pi Kappa Phf ' f rn t e 
house number.s of young m e n . 
yomig women gerting In trim fo' 
winter ' s gainos." Before 'long 
the courts will be in condition 
plf^viti^^ ,At present cnly a few 
being used. 
Judging from the numbers wlu 
dqlly gett ing practice in this 
s i o r t . • Stietson may be expiuit 
turn' out a good net team this yi 
Lincoln Hul-
This should 
Many towns 
CITY CLUBS 
Tliere are no city clubs in Stetson University 
be a...gwOod thing to get started in the institution, 
have n-umbers of students in school this year and if they should 
organize for the purpose of pushing Stetson in their home town 
the result is. obvious. It is only necessary to draw a few leaders 
from j^ iy one school to g-.et a standing there that can not be torn 
down", tf no one .froni on;e particular high school has thought 
Stetson; worthy of attendi'ki; how can v/e expect other students 
.-^ eekiffg an education to .lo;£>k v/ith favoi' on this iaiatitutian ?j; 
,, _^|rhe?y)la?i;pf j6itij[,clviBs has been t^\ed wit,!} wonderfijil su^-
ceSj^iUrfpthy^ cqliege^-anci .iiniversities.i; It oiily takes tv/o p'6'r-
sons to make a club but the rnore the 'B'^tter. Persons taking 
an interest in ihis v/ork-are doing it for the benefit of their 
Alma Mater. '"^ r n - l l '^ iH I* H 11 W lA W\ ^ 1 i\ Hi' 
It is agreed byiieai'l^^ -ever^Oii-e^thm-yikliTninr^assox^ia'tit^g 
are very valuable to the future o.i" any school. A strong alumni 
can do muc^^"\,,fo,ir.,3teitspn,,5,.W}iy..Q,a?i'.t.JcMy,,clubs,,b^fprmgd, 
/hich.^wil^alsb benefit the "school ?". ' . I w 
m 
Had she accepteclhim he would have kept 
young: That was his promise and his fwish. 
Rejectii^g him- her fortunes sidewise stxr^r""'-'^ 
And so 1ier youth hkd v/aned. With one light swisK 
The Sun God fanned her flesh and lik^ a fish 
It dried and wrinkled; roses left her cheek; 
Her strength had fled; she mumbled o'er her dish 
Of Herbs; she looked like some old withered freak. 
And in her once sv/eet vpice one heard a high-keyed .squeak. 
11. y c'UDsare aiS'/)"go6ti'places for pupil's fronfp ie to, 
to get togesther and exchange rem^niceBeQS'ofi home,' liRd help 
ing to kee|^ a closer relationship b'efweeh the persons'from the 
same town. We all know that in a strange place we feel like 
we kno\i any person from our town.'; THat is- oijly human 
nature. Just like in a strange place Stetson "studients, even 
though they may never have ,^een,each other before, ai-e like 
brothers. The same-tiling applies "to'.fraternities, civic clubs, 
and any.other kind of organization. Let's see which town 
perfects a Stetson—^(name of city) club first. j 
\ o ] 
CHURCH ATTENDANCE 
Ju.st at the opening of school mucb has been said about 
church and Sunday scllool attendance by the president of the 
University, instructors, and the pastors of the churches. It hard-
ly seems out of place for the Collegiate to take a stand in this 
matter. Whether we have been church-goers at home or not 
we must admJt that association with the class of people that 
go to church will'help us "keep straight" while away from the 
influence of our homes. It is not difficult to wander and 
once away it is so hard to return to the right path. 
A habit once formed is hard to break. The first two or 
three Sundays will probably, decide our actions for the entire 
year. Will we spend Sunday morning sleeping and Sunday 
night studying ot will we give our souls meat whereby to 
grow and live? As a denominatipnal school the influence 
for Christianity should be a little above the par set by unde-
nominational schools, V/e should live up to our name arid 
be Christians. Naturally, we will find in our midst many who 
do not care for Christianity and will not go to church. Xhey 
are just not built that way. It is up to those who are fightiiig 
for church-goers to keep working to fight, and in the end to 
win. 'It is possible. It can be done. Will it\? is another thing. 
It is generally agreed that last year tb-^ student Bible 
classes held Sunday in Elizabeth-h?^,(.^|ere n t^» as large 
Her body shrank up more as time went by. 
For seven hundred years she had seen life. 
And still had several hundred more to pry 
Into the future, e'er she quit the strife. 
When brave Aeneas, full of fancies rife 
With exploits done at Troy, came on her name, 
Requesting her, as though some gypsy wife. 
To lead him through Avernus, whence .she came 
Intoning words that burn with joy or deathle.ss shame. 
;^heakl!ihfe|>vii^v;Aeneas followed on; 
i^efore^tiii^^^iitv^ttafeswerQilargegi'oups in tears; 
A crowd of Cares, another," Chances gone, 
A third. Avenging Griefs^ 'a fourth, of Fears 
Alon^g, with Pale Diseased, Age, aWd iSnfi.ers, . ;M. : 
gierce Hunger, Toil, and' Deathy all .these and more, 
Witbi visage soiled by w^jeping rituffed their ears 
To drown each other's woes ahd wails 
•The F»ries adding. Discords to it } 
'iwiBiiiiiiiiiT I • i i ; . r t i l i i i ^ i ^ i ^ i j .Mji' < 
COACH PUBLISHES LISTS 
FOOTBALL MEN 
(Continued from Page One.) 
squad playing both guard and full-
back. Ho will probabljf a l t e rna te 
at these two positions "for tlie ent i re 
year. Albert Co.x, Lloyd Layten, and 
Charles Tribble, ends in 192.3, are also j p 
j n the field and making a-good show-
ing at their place."*. H, J. McGriffin, 
Roy Moore. Levi Courtney, and, C. P. 
Covington are again back a t half-
liaclf po.sitlons and with-"RedV Silsby 
again at full the univers i ty 'wi l l have 
a veteran back field this year. 
Med3 Baker and Carrol , Runyan,! 
guards, aro the only other linemen i f. 
who have returned. Both tackles will 
be new men but there arc several 
promising candidates on the field. j 
This year the Univfersity is going 
to install a new system of fuel burn-
ing. It has purchased a big oil tank 
and will install oil as the fuel of the 
University. 
M. & M. CLUB 
(Continued From Page On 
served all joined in ••.;.--^-
old-time songs. 
The Ministerial and .MISSK 
Club is composed of young inoi 
women especially intt->r '^Sti>d in ( 
tian service. Its members tak»> a 
Ing part in Stetson activiiii';;. 
: 0-—;_-
Tho young ladies are pleaded 
the splendid now rugs purchased 
Strawhridge & Clothier, famous 
delphia mercrlunUs. 
i DeLand, Florid 
It is not too early to think about your 
Sweater and Scarf. 
Fal 
The Sybi 1'knJPIBIbm a'Cjind'passCr 
Briareus with his hundred arms gave w 
The Hydfas from the marshes hkssed a 
That jarre^ the air, but did not seek tq shjty 
Aeneas whom the Sibyl led. A spray ;.. 
Of heated air, Chimaerag breathing Tii^ei' 
Sept out to scorch tormentors or their prey, 
Just missed its aim which seemed to roujQ their ire. 
Part goat, part lion, part'serpent cursed fith wild desire. 
Once in the under world the sights gre j^ worse. 
Because more numerous. ' Glum Charon lied 
His busy oar, and oh! the dreadful cursl 
That brought young girls and boys and tjbes to ride 
Across the Styx to Pluto's'realm, a tide;| -
'Twas like the sea at high, or like the iLves 
Of autumn blown so thick they almost h (B 
The ground. And more than bellowing bfves 
Their joys and sorrows clashed from hejes" down to thieves. 
1 
Aeneas grieved for all the friends he sawj. 
Among them Palinurus, his old guiciey j 
And Dido too, unhappy still. With awe , 
The Trojan hero spoke to her aside, i 
But she, her eyes cast down, in haughty tide. 
With face averted, silently passed on. | 
And then^he saw the heroes who did ridi 
Beside him into battle when they won 
Or lost. The Greeks who sav/ him thou^ 
COLD CREAM POWDER, 
A day's use of Afmand under the. 
most trying' conditions of heat, 
wi,n(i or exercise will prove its 
viiifdiling power to keep your 
ckin and complexion alv/ays up 
to their best. Just the qualities 
you've, hoped, for aiu.1 never, b f i i^ I 
i . ^ > _ I I m _ . . " P * * 
Arrfi^nd Cold Cream PowaerV^ ' 
$1.00 to $10.00. 
Armand Bouquet Powder, 
50 centsv 
VOLUSIA PHARMACY 
Our first showing is the best because it rep 
resents all the latest and best colors and style 
I with scarf and sweater to riiatch, whic 
o brings out that distinctive appearance th<; 
every collei lad lores. 
£• i 1-1 l i 
Come ekrly and make your selection wlol 
•*k "w-
Every number at a popular price. 
^oM 
>^ 
as 
possible. It is also agreed that this'"!,^beca,vise the leaders 
could not be enlisted in the work. Let's get after the leaders 
and the remainder of the student body will follow. 
— — 0 
WHY NOT A LIMIT? 
^gme persons on the Stetson campus are worked to death 
by the'honors placed upon their shoulders by the enthusiastic 
The Sibyl hurriejd him. along. They passej 
Kind Rhadamanthus' Judgment Hall, bdnd 
The Gulf of Tartarus. Here men harasft 
By memories of evil life, and gods who imfid 
Their rebel armor to make good their ii | 
Desire that Zeus should be dethroned ccji-e. 
He saw Ixion on the wheelin bond. 
And Sisyphus at toil from year to year, 
And Tantalus, in water parched with th|t, in fear. 
[assigned them. 
'iJointment draws 
student body. All are glad to have 
to da ^almost anything to carry on t 
To f a i would be a disgrace ;to refuse'a()i'ji 
criticisin and makes enemies. Leaders iDiJPiL continue to slave 
and .neglect lessons on the whim.of the.'"wident body. Should 
this continue? Is there not some way'to put a limit on the 
work of one person? 
^<^Pians have been tried j^uccessfully in other schools^ 
The^e^are certain single honors around the campus which a 
man can do and at the same time hold some other office or 
position in his school; there are other things which require 
almost all the time.of any one student. Why not separate 
these? •* '^ '_ " / ^ ^ 
The Collegiate offers' a suugestion which the writer of 
this article has seen worked in part recently. Let any student 
hold one position which is classed as a major. 'These can be 
defined by the student representatives but a suggestion would 
be to have the presidency of the classes, the managership of 
major sport teams, presidency of student government organ-
izations, and other things which may be considered hard put 
in this class. Any other things can be classed as minors and 
we suggest a man may hold a major and any two minors and 
that bj^ the limit of his work. 
Besides the advantage of not overworking any man, there 
is the development of new material which should be consid-
ered seriously. Numbers of men and women on this campus 
are aching to get to work for their school. If a limit of one 
person's work is set, then when the leaders are exhau.sted 
Then to the fields Elysian they ascend 
Where dwelt the happy dead. A plei 
Made glad the eye at every turn. Sucl 
honors and willing j Qf blessed fellowship was never seen 
were quickly gone. 
scene 
DeLand Is Pleased to See the Increase in Enrollment 
Which Stetson Has Brought About This Year 
;ON'S PROSPERITY IS DELAND'S 
THAT'S WHY THE 
Allen Furniture 
Company 
Welcomes the Return of 
Stetson Students 
On earth. Here mifsic, feasting, and 
Desires combined to sweeten each ondjouj. 
A freer air was here, and nothing me j 
Or low, nor were there weepers to cqle. 
A glorious atmosphere enwrapped an(|the(^l j^^ g whole 
The Sibyl's vbipe;^addressed a group o|ose 
Who wore white "fillets on their broL,^j^g priests 
And poets, heroes, all whose arts di |e 
To finer living when on- earth. Thei|a,qts 
0.%T?eason were so far a?bove the b; i;-
TiiaitSiared the souls of 'other men thajbw 
[Rewards of laurels, sashiad across theifca'ots 
And round their foreheads garlanded, K^  '' ' ' 
Their dignity to which both gods and;4 ^^^^^^^ ^^^ 
I These told him where Anchises coul Ifound 
' Aeneas would have clasped him to h)»art • * 
And he with happy tears gave one ^Hbnini i 
To reach Aeneas' arms. They fell a]j l | 
Both insubstantial images, whose pa* 
In life was played, and now as souls rejfe 
Immortal are, which no diyiner's art l i ar 
Can understand or change. It shall b 
Still nearer when our mortal parts hav 
And Tantalus, in water, parched wi th t t j in fear 
wed 
| i ; subdued. 
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ilG EVENTS ON DELAND'S CALENDAR 
THE '25 STUDEBAKER THE STETSON 
AND 
ANNOUNCEMENT OPENING 
A Real Car—A Real College 
WE BELIEVE IN BOTH 
The DeLand Motor Co. 
STUDEBAKER AGENTS 
STETSON COLLEGIATE, TUESI^AY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1924 
" WATTS HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO. I 
32 Years in DeLand 
I Largest Dealers in Volusia County in Hardware, g 
Furniture, Plumbing, Building Materials 
"Where your dollar goes fartlier" 
135-137 North Boulevard, DeLand, Fla., 
•iS!MWhM\\mmw&^s^\cxscmMmTmm£^ SffirSuZ 
Phone 180 
\ 
I 
i 
i 
You Will Always Find A Welcome 
THE TULIP 
It is our pleasure to serve you in any way 
possible 
Comfortable Tables and Chairs — Fancy 
Iced Sodas and Tobaccos—Cool Breeze 
and Music. 
CURB SERVICE 
Bring Youx Friends for a Chat 
EDWARD Ev BROWN, Prop. 
Timepieces Are Given 
Most Rigorous Tests 
Anyone may send his watch to the 
bureau of .standards for a test, to as-
[ certain whether It Qualifies as a time-
piece of the highest grade, designated 
as "class A." This privilege is used 
chiefly hy watch manufacturers, who 
are thereby enabled to furnish each 
tested timepiece with a government 
certificate. 
To .ascertain the accuracy, of a 
timepiece i t is plficjed in a large glass-
front refrigerator, equipped. \yith^auto-
matic device^ tiiat keep. the^tempera-
ture a t a :^i'xed .'point, in wliicli the 
watch "runs" ' for stdted periods ;at va-
rious degrees of heat and cold.' When 
the regulator has been 'Set,, the flow 
of cold air from the ice chest above 
the watch chamber is controlled by a 
tliermostatic device, and, wlien neces-
sary, warm air is Introduced from the 
outside. The three temperatures at 
whicli all watches undergoing the test 
are kept nre 45, 70 and 9a degrees 
Fahrenheit . 
To qualify in "class A" a watch must 
not vary more than four or five sec-
[ onds from correct time, and, in addi-
tion, it must be able to repeat its per-
formance in a variety of positions and 
under varying conditions. In all there 
]are eleven specifications in the ^test, 
some 'of them involving technical cal-
culations. 
Any variance made by tbe watches, 
under test from.correct time is record-
ed by means of a chronograph.—Wash-
ington Star. 
I F. N. D e H U Y & S O N | 
I Jewelers, Silversmiths and Opticians I 
I For Over Half a Century the Name "DeHUY" has 2 
i Stood for Quality in Jewelry | 
^^ TiolesalFTTrTi^ gSfT™" 
cind ' i 
Manufacturing 
Pharmacists 
Italian Genius Came to 
Aid of British Library 
The British museum library is; the 
flirst library of the modern world. 
Like many otlier British institutions, 
it owes much of its greatness to a 
foreigner, Anthony Paniz/.i, a renegade 
I Italian. Born a t Modena in 1797, 
I Panizzi became a student at Parma, 
and ther .ioined a revolutionary move-
ment in his native duchj-. 
Tlie revolution failed and PanizzI 
fled; first to Switzerland and then 
across Elurope, arriving in a destitute 
condition in London. He became a 
teacher of Italian, received au appoint-
ment at the library, and cam6 into 
power as its keeper in the first year of 
Queen yictoria 's reign. 
At that time the library, whicli bad 
been founded in 175:3, was languishing 
for want of intelligent supervision. .I t 
[contained a valuiihle 'ciUl('ct|on of 
I some-' ,259,0.tK); bot>k^,. l>ut. thr, <-iiJ,alogu-
; ing and arrangements for reference 
[were-bad.^ ; i^ •; , 
I 'When Pan izz i lp f t its service, some 
i, thirty \"ea.iTS later, it contained 6.50,000 
M\ I volumes, dioused umter .a ' s ingle! dome. 
This dome, which isisecond'oHly]in size 
I j I to that of St. I'eteJr's.^lQikrej wiis one 
OOO r 
TAMPA and ORLANDO 
FLORIDA 
ni;ffffii:5ift53&M-f^ ^^  
the many clever 
.n creTr**17^'^\s'at?^ 
before his (lealb 
ideaS' of Panizzi, 
kUble char-
iS79. 
I 
Shoe Repairing 
We operate the most 
UP-TO-DATE SHOE SHOP 
in town 
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
anc 
BEST MATERIAL USED 
Electrically Equipped 
Wc will be pleased to serve you 
Rite-Way Shoe and Harness Shop 
Next to DeLand Music Co. 
p, _ _ PI 
Not to Be Outdone 
I t Avas the las t day of .scliool^ before 
annual spring vacation and a teacher 
in the junior high school at Anderson 
was having Utile success Avith ji, class 
of pupils whose thoughts ^^ve[ bent 
more on the vacation than on studies. 
With the training of a first-rate SCIKJOI-
mistress she feigned that ail was well 
with her, but school children are not 
"fooled" by % teacher. 
.Tust as the last class of the day ad-
journed, she made this remark to the 
s tudents : 
"I hope you all have a very enjoy-
able spring vacation, and hope that 
when you come back you'll be in your 
right minds—" 
"Same to you," the children replied 
In unison.—Indianapolis News. 
Fruitful Land 
Tt has been said tliat tliere Is no 
place in South Africa where some va-
riety fruit will not grow and thrive. 
Apples, apricots, avocado pears, ba-
nanas, cherries, gooseberries, figs, 
grapefruit. lemons, limes, piueapples, 
plums, quinces, melons, olives, oranges 
and peaches are grown in the Union on 
a commercial scale. 
One of the greatest advantages held 
by Soutli Africa as a fruit exporting 
country is tliat, owing to its geographi-
cal position, its products reach the 
British market in the off season, and 
may also reach the United States. 
The trade has been remunerative de-
spite heavy spoilage. 
Guard Against Poison. 
There are many sclionios for mark-
ing poison bottles, but here is one of 
tlie safest and best. By the simple 
means of pasting a strip of sandpaper 
over the face of bottles containing poi-
son, says Science and Inventi<m, the 
danger of getting a bottle by mistake, 
even on account of darkness, is elim-
inated. Persons grasping the bottle 
\viH receive no discomfort, bilt will 
get sufficient warning as to its poison-
ous content.'-s. Most of the body of 
the l^ottle should. be covered with 
sandjiaper. .\ small label designat-
ing the poison should be pasted some-
where above the sandiKipcr. 
Mercury F< 
O j 
Probably th§ 
PAGE-THREE 
>rced From 
e by Distillation 
largest exiiosed de-
posit of c iuab | r , or (iuicksilver, ore, 
Is : that forming the mountain froiii 
which the to\yi cf Black Butte, Ore., 
derives i ts nai le. There a vein 400 
feet wide has-been opened for more 
than a mile a l ' i ig the mountain at a 
depth of 1,000^ feet below the crest. 
Jn Europe the chief nilifes are at 
Almaden, in ^)pain, and at Itria, a 
town 25 miles from Trieste. 
' The~ process; of obtaining the mer-
cury is called distillation. , After he-
Jng crushed the ore js subjectet). to 
Intense heat, l,20O (Jegrees Fahren-
heit. Wben the ore has attained the 
temperature of GSO degrees, the mer-
cury i s driven off In the form of 
vapor. This vapor Is passed into 
large wooden or brlcl? chambers call-
ed "condenser^" which are surround-
ed by water jackets f^ id other devices 
designed to reduce {he temperature. 
In these chambers the vapor is con-
densed, the /quicksilver resuming a 
metallic form and- being deposited in 
fine globules on the walls and floors. 
These globules, as they increase in 
size, merge and riln out in troughs 
ready to be marketed. The product 
Is shipped in wrought-iron flasks 
weighing fourteen pounds each and 
holding seventy-six and one-half 
pounds of the metial, for which the 
dealer contracts at Die market price. 
LUNCHEON GIVEN' 
FOR PHI KAPPA 
PLEDGES FRIDAY 
Alumni Members Present; 
General Get-to-Gether 
Is Enjoyed 
Ancient Authors Had ' 
Variety of Interests 
To prolong the life of man for thou-
sands of years t'o melt precious 
stones and pearls and give them de-
sired shape, size and color, to enable 
ft man to fast for si.^ ^ months or more 
without losing his health and life; to 
cause new tet'Tli to grow in the iilace 
of fallen teeth—such are some of the 
benefits to mankihd aimed at as re-
vealed by an ancient library belong-
ing to Doctor Syed, M. D.. Kassim, 
•Tahagirdar, head "of the I'a.'^tciir hall, 
I 'athargatti, Hyderabad, says the Sci-
entific American. 
This library contains rare ami valu-
able ancient books and inanuscriitts on 
palmyra leaves, written in almost all 
the languages -of India. . Some of 
them seem to be the works of the 
hoary Yedic 'period. 
• In one book is described a kind of 
wireless telegraphy fn which two stone 
plates are to be prepared and placed 
at great distance from each other 
without any wire connection. It is 
said that comniunlcations can -fie car-
ried thousands of miles by means of 
these. 
Phi 
Delta after the Chris tmas holidays. 
An exhibition of lifting three men 
was given at the Phi l iappa Delta 
house Monday night at which time 
Tibby Riffle was one of those on 
top. 
An announcement has .been made 
that Ray Hon is going out for the 
Glee Club, much to the surpuise of 
his fraternity brothers . He has also 
bought a saxaphone and his neigh-
bors testify to hear ing weird sounds 
at all t imes. 
i.JijA>l.-|i.i_ , 
"the parislij 
plays 
Famous Ldndon Well 
.After Ifeing Ifidden and almost for-
golten for hundreds of years, the old 
well from whlcii CflerkenwQll takes its 
nauio sopin.^ '^- Tin ve.been rediscovered 
^^  ' ' ^ "M'" ' ^-'•"'•''•^ weir ' bocau.se 
"l^i'k of London in remote 
agvs annuilly'performed sucred 
in front <n it!" 
What is believed to be fhe "Clerks' 
well" MBS discovered recentlv under a 
shop flcpr in Farringdon road. It was 
while ^iorkmen were pulling down the 
building that their spades revealed the 
well. ; 
In {\\ well are fhe remains of a 
eaden iction pump, by which the wa-
fer, it f said, used to be conveved to 
the stre^ouLside for the use of priors, 
nuns, c r k s and ordinarv folk 
Closejo the well a fine piece of Ro-
man.wa has been nnenrtiied. So sub-
s^mtialfe it that it is to bo used aL 
PTUtof|efoun,infion.sofn new build-
Kappa Delta men joined in an 
enter ta inment for members of the 
alumni and pledges at Martin 's Cafe 
Friday n i g h t ' a t which J. Oilier Ed-
ninndf. presided. After meeting at the 
fraternity house and having a general 
get4o-gether, the members and guests 
went to town and gathered around I 
the luncheon table. Professor Gar-
wood led in prayer in opening. 
After ai dinner of cream chicken on i 
toast, salad, potatoes, peas, ice cream, 
cake; ice tea, and coffee, Mr. Ed-
munds, commander, introduced all of 
the members of the alumni aud pledg-
es as well as invited guests . A gen-
eral good time was enjoyed, it is said. 
Immediately after the luncheon the 
boys went to Chaudoin Hall where a 
number of them had dates. Later ..in 
the evening a number of the frat 
members and their friends gathered 
at the fraternity house again and dis-
cussed old-times in athletics. 
Members of the alumni present; 
wei'e as follows: 
D. C. Hull. Cliftord Botts, E. L. | 
Mickle, W. Y. Mickle. Carl Farr is , j 
Professor Tribble, Professor Garwood, 
Howard Hon, .1. R. Bowen, and Pro-
fessor Anthon.v W. Bates. 
Personals 
E. Harr is Drew of West Palm j 
Beach spent n lew days 'wi th his j 
brothers ,il IIK! Phi Kappa Delta j 
house this week. He was also here 
on business. 
Augustus Leroy Gloomy Gus Dunn 
trom Chipley, Florida, is now selling 
Fords in his home town. He expects 
to re turn to Stetson and Phi Kappa 
- 0 -
P r o f e s s o r T . O. Mabry at tended the 
graduate school of the Universi ty of 
Alabama dur ing- the summer. June 1 
lie had the misfortune lo lose his wife. 
Y. W. A. Entertains 
For Stetson Girls 
At !) p. m. Monday night last week 
all Chandoin Hall was a scene of 
frivolity. In answer to the cordial in-
vitations sent out by the Baptis t 
Young Woman's association, the girls 
met together for an hour of fun. The 
Y. W. A. girls acted as hostesse's, and 
helped the new girls to get acquainted 
while the,y played games and had in-
terest ing contests . Delicious fruit 
tiuncli and cakes Avere served to the 
girls, and all left reluctantly for their, 
rooins at the sound of the ten o'clock 
bell. 
r3 
What Coral Gables Means to You - -
CORAL GABLES represents today 
the foremost successful a t tempt to 
create a distinctive residential prop-
erty on one masterly, unified plan. 
Not a colony or community—more 
than a suburb—a city is in reali ty 
conceived and accomplished along 
skillfully relate to site, design and cli-
mate—with all of the charm and beau-
ty of set t ing possible only in Tropical 
Fioi<1da. 
One of the greates t features of the 
development at Coral Gables has been 
the building of high-grade homes. It 
boasts of over five hundred of these 
distinctive residences, all of them of 
native stone or s tucco; each designed 
by leading Miami archi tects in Span-
ish, Moorish or closely allied designs. 
Coral Gables also offers by reason 
of its extraordinary growth and de-
velopment rich opportunit ies for in-
vestment . Lund values here have in-
creased from 200 to 400 per cent with-
in the last three years. A buyer of to-
day has every assurance of even a 
greater increase within the next year 
or two. 
CORAL GABLES 
America's Finest Suburb 
••(O 
T 
ing to b erected on file spot. 
he Gf 
'C ^reat Mogul 
The Btish toiTitoi 
vided in six "•.V (India) is di-
, T, . '»i-ge provinces—-Ben-
gal, Bonay Jbuh-a.s, the Northwest 
ProvmgeJand Omlb, the Punjab, and 
Burmah-^nd eight smaller ones ad-
m.mstei by governors, lieutenant 
governo ch^ef.. commissioners and 
agents the govei-nor 
whole iler the 
? tMving 
descrilu4s ' 
Subject] These 
what w U c e the high and puissant 
kmgdonk the s„,,„Hjar of Bengal, 
the nawof the p„,natic, the peshwa 
file emperor of Delhi 
, , ,^  L , . ^^"'5\vn as the Great 
Mogn ) , | k i n . Of Oudh, the mah-
ar.a.,ah cjie Punjab, the king of Bur-
ameers of Sind.—From 
Indian in Town arfd Country." 
jeneral, the 
„ , . . . . viceroy, who repre-
sents tb.c,ng-e,nperor, and has been 
Ills Arajesty's Greatest 
provinces include i 
of the lirattas; 
(more cnionly 
-.r^ wT^ -rrrfw u..-^iT~i •"r.-,.:r„,t.:;r,"T."' •• "" •" [ " i t r ibute to American iha te tE 
j NEWEST EQUIPMENT 
j QUICKEST SERVICE 
I CLEANEST, NEATEST ROOM j 
! MOST COURTEOUS ATTENTION i 
REAL CITY OUICK SERVICE COUNTER 
Kitchen open for inspection at all hours. Popular prices 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STETSON STUDENTS 
MEAL TICKETS 
$6.00 for . . , 
$10.00 for 
21 Meal Tickets for • • • • 9. 
A dist 
a visit 1 
to his ol 
"I hadtie 
answer 
Quostionsllch 
pounded 
the reniol 
Welches Scientist 
youni 
tells of 
women 
i^l'Pd astronomer 
by several 
pa tory. 
"ly best," he said, "to 
credit the running fire of 
. fitir callers pro-
|t^""l^- I bad named even 
con.-<(elia,i^,n.s for them 
and wasbrafulat in- m,.. w> 
f»,a ^ , . t I ^ ni.vself upon 
the outco|yhen one of the younger 
pe P'"tv interjected: 
has never been proved 
^f 'nliHbited, 
lieil-s ijnj 
G. A. CONDOR Manager 
members 
" 'But, 
that, phn 
tbe asti 
names?' 
{ 
^()-4aB»-()-«Bi»()-«ai»-0'^H»()'4HM»>«> 
I For Quality Printing • 
I I Delivered on time and at a moderate price, I 
I call the I 
I SUN PUBLISHING CO. ' I 
His Hard Luck 
"Take a chance in a raffle, will ya?" 
.<isked tho stranger. 
"No. sir,'' replied Levi. "I never 
took but one chance on a raffle and I 
won that time." 
"Well, if you are lucky, why don't 
you take another chance?" asked ^he 
stranger. 
"Never will I take another chance on 
a ratlle."' announced Levi. "The time 
I took the chance a man raffled off a 
house, a lot. a horse, a wagoii. a cow 
and a hog. And I won the hoj."—Cin-
cinnati Enquirer. 
how do 
out their 
i 
Blurb repfe 
a .^hipnien 
nf the a\l(| 
Utf 
rt 
'Miss (, 
fice inaiia< 
wanna be li. 
really dor 
'•Let's. 1 
damsel nda 
wrong no\ 
"I just \ 
your ynuii;!, 
Letters ar U 
M 
'»* Well 
'•' "'"i-innred the of-
^I'r sfenog. "I ,ion't 
-^"f'lng like that. I 
nnswer." said the 
P*'-"^ - "^Vhat's gone 
^^^ you not to write 
""'"!? husiness hours. 
l?Pt niixe,, Herb & 
f " e have sc.;u 'em 
!,."r^ ki.sses instead 
dur 
THEJCOIJLEGE SHOP 
John Wanamaker's Cloth 
SPORT CLOTHES S^UITS 
KNICKERS SHOES 
SWEATERS 
Steve Crombie at Phi Kappa Delta House, Afternoons 
^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^s^^^^s^^mE S ^ ^ ^ p i p P P p M p i ^ i ^ j ^ s 
'sm^i 
J- jrx\j(x:j i ' v ^UXV 
ALPHA DELTA GIRL 
SHE 
_ ^ T ^ T ^ U N C . t > L L K G l ^ r ^ , , , . ^ ^ ^ _ S K F T E ^ I B K R . 3 , i c , . 4 . 
NE ARTS STUDY 
ACHES STUDENTS 
AID 
IS FOOTBALL DOOMED? 
Aunt Jemima Breakfast 
Beginning of Great 
Social Day 
Alpha Delta chapter of Delta, Delta, 
Delta enter tained a number of rushes 
Saturday with a delightful all-day 
party. It began at the home of Miss 
Pearl Tatum. Here the guests were 
ushered into the .spacious dining room 
where a large table was laid for an 
By Ollie Edwards [ 
America's nati*>nal pastime, base- j 
ball, was at one time a purely col- j 
legiate game, but the germ ot finance ; 
entered that realm, and instead of an j 
amateur sport, we have one of the j 
most highly commercialized ar t s j 
known. 
Football has become to be known 
as the only sport that would be kept 
in collegiate realms. Baseball went 
to professionalism, and basketball was 
played by city teams, Y. M. C. A., etc.. 
but , football- has generally been .re-
served for.collegiate circles tp enjoy. 
'Thi's i s 'where it should stay. The col-
'I^g'e-'.'^pirit i s m o r e inanifesf on o foot-
The importance of studying the Finp t*''^ ^^ ^^^ '^^ -'^  *^^^" ^^ '^ "-^ ' °^ *^ ^^ '" P'^^®' 
Arte. n= a f f • , and if this sport is stolen from the 
Arts, as a factor m the education of | laps of schools, what wilj we have 
the young- and old, is so potent and ito act as a st imulus? 
' The cynic observes that 
man bas his price," and to add a iitti.e 
W I T i GREAT BANG. NO COSMETICS 
is i Instructor Tells Reasons for 
Taking Sculpture; 
Is Enjoyment 
By PROFESSOR GANiERE 
Director of the Department of 
Sculpture. 
Rats .Qool Off AfterlGirls' Initiation Close Be-
Sessiok With New hind That of the 
J u d ^ , Collier Stetson Boys 
^ a ^ ^ S ' ° i ^^^'-"^ .^ "^^ » ^^°"- Chaudoin • r a t t : ; ; ; ^ ^ ; begun* The 
- c a n n f l . o ! n d " T T - ^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^ '^" ' "^ g i v e n ' ' t h e - b o y s in front of 
that dormito TT '• ' ' ' " " ' ' '"'"''" ^ ' ' " ' ° " ^ '^ ''^ ^^ '^ ^^^ ''-''"' '^'^^ «f 'S^-eat 
v e l o p e d T w V ? ° " "^^""-^ '' cle- interest to a l i ; tiie girls, it is said, 
^ ^ '^ tirnt Monday was Kangaroo and especially 
he School of Retailing Trains for 
i Exseuttve Positions 
i Merchandising 
i 
! Advertising 
Personnel 
I Finance and Control 
I Merchants are eager to secure trained 
Jj??,?.n and 'vyomen in these fields. 
Service Fellowship 
M. S. in Retailing 2 YeaJ 
Advertising Certificate. 
Teaching illustratec booklet on apphcni.on. Fo 
Service further information write—Dr. Norri 
A. Brisco. Director* of New Yor 
University School of Retailing. 10 
Washington Square, New York City 
I its influence for good so great and 
^ o h ^ ^ l ^ Z i e d ' r e d l ^ f t /f"^; S " ' T " ' " " ' " ' ' '' ^ ^ ' ™ ' ^^ - too j , , , , , , ^ , , , ,, ^eems that "every game 
odi old fashioned led hnen table cloth much could not be said in its favor, has its price," and the thrill ing game 
the girls, were served a typical south-
ern breakfast of peaches and cream, 
.A.unt Jemima pancakes, country.fsau-
sage, and hot coffee. The favors were 
tin^y boxe.<5 of Aunt Jemima flour and 
red bandanna handkerchiefs . 
After the breakfas'i; laour everyone 
•went in cars to the Clarendon Hotel 
at Daytona Beach where hours of fun j 
W_e should be able""to see and ap- 'of football that has brought thousands 
p r e d a t e the beaut ies of things, and I? " ' ^ " ' • ^^^^' ^^'T ' ' ^ ^ ' * , ^° . ^ ^^^^ fim.fT,^,. I. 11 , 1 & . '^  ' throat, cheering a team on to victory 
fui ther should have the appreciation - . ^ h e n classmates were playing an 
tha t permits one to discriminatt I admirable game of football. But it 
biirts to see this sport bought with 
a price—when the game becomes com-
every Uurl""'^^^' ^^'^ fii'^t session under 
e v e i y , t h e direction of the new judge, and 
court officers. 
Some of the 
the I'green freshies," 
mercialized it looses its interest 
When one school, because of a" ex-
cessively heavy endownment (payed 
in taxes by the common people), can 
equip and maintain about a dozen 
among the things of quality; the sat-
isfaction and joy, nay the thrill 
which comes to one upon beholding 
a beautiful s ta tue, for example, to 
^become enthusiast ic because of its 
were in store for them. Lunch was s t rong sculptural Unes and its "iine If'^'''^ """I' ,™ai"tain about a dozen 
served in a nninn^ n^rt riaUo-i-,A„i ^ •.. ^ >=^  c^uti its nun teams, a half dozen coaches, and then 
n e ^ U . h ! " ! i ! l ! • L l""^ ^ ' " ^ " ^ mocVBl-jtry to dog it over another school, 
jj^ g^ balance, expression, oppositipnal J3""iP fi"oiii a flea and swallow a camel, 
massic. rhythmic flow of lines, e t c i^ * ^^  ^ *^ ™® ^^'^^^ commercialism in 
It seems tha t the world would 'ook 
br ighter and more hopeful. The en-
joyment of the fine a r t s is the privi-
lege of. all but comes only to . those 
" ra t s " 
ner. Each girl wa.s given an at tract-
ive Delta box in vv^hich there were 
dainty sandwiches, salads, meat cro-
quettes , pickles, olives, and cakes. 
With these there were also appropri-
a te beach favors. 
The ent i re afternoon was spent 
upon the cool porches of the hotel and 
on the beach. As it grew late the 
.^irls had an invigorat ing swim. ' 
who seek and have the appreciation. 
Tbe opportunity is here in our uni-
versi ty and the possessor of an edu-
cation in the field of ei ther liainting 
The dinner hour was one of unusual ior sculptui;e drinks deeper from the 
interes t aiid enjoyment to all. In the ienjoyment which life offers, since the 
elaborate Clarendon dining room |beaut ies of form and color which are 
spo'rts should be examined. 
To i l lustrate: I'm a business man. 
I'm interested in a football team. I 
know of a good man. I invite him to 
coTne to our school and play. When , , . , • ' "°~ 
he comes to town I offer him a j o b l " ' ^ " ^ took their "medicine 
Now they are being "enter ta ined" | 
with a ra t t ing party all of their own. i J" 
Af midnight Sunday the dormitory ' I 
His Honor whiio nih^r-. , .• • ^ ' " ' ^ poured from everv-; | 
^y' ^>"t n o t ^ ^ t ^ l ^ : ; ^ n ' ' r ' " ' ^ ^ ^ ^'^^^ ^^^^^-^ - ^ ^ . « e s t i o n - | ! 
t^"-" on the sta s A c ^ 1^ T '''^- ^'^' ^ ' ^ ^"'^^ ^^ -^ '^^  '^^' to the back! | 
^vas struck K v t .Ml ' ' ' ' ° ' ''^'''''' '''''"^ '""''^ " ^ a t " was given i I 
thing o u t l e n. ! " ° ' '"''''- ^ " -P-»o^'tunity to amuse her upper I haps air:^, "rats-'"";LrhT ^ ' ^ ^^^ "^^"- ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ -^ ^ -^  'Lt i ( 
would get Off ; ' - ., ^ ' '"^ "^^^ ^'^^-^ "^^een ra ts ," -the per- | 
W h e t h ; L V ^ i V ' m t t l r ' f r " ^ ' ' '""^^"^^^-^ °^-"^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ - - - - I 
sicleration; til " ^^^ ^^^^^^"^^^ - ^ - - " - " ^ ^ it is s tated ! 
to determine t i n s l e t ' ' ' ' ' ""'''' '''''''''''''• I 
The court docliet was not ready for , ' t " °^ " ' ^ i^^^mbers of the student f \ 
publication at the t ime the paper ''' '""^ ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ^ ' ' ^° ^^^^^^^ ^o'" the j 
went to pre^....g, midnight Monday S?^"" ^'''^ ''^''''' ''' ^^P^ this week, i 
Many charges were laid at the doors J ' , , . 
queer things. 
The Bentley-Gray 
Dry Goods Co. 
of the sreen things" but most of 
with good 
tables were laid for the en te r ta inment 
of the guests . Flowers and place 
cards were appropriately arranged 
and a t ' each place there v/as a 
t iny smiling Dutch doll. A six-
course dinner was served while music 
was furnished by the Globe Trot ters 
Orchestra . During the hour toasts 
w^ere given to the rushees and all Tri 
Delta members sang lively songs of 
their f raterni ty as the enjoyable day 
came to a close. 
all about do not appeal in vain to him 
who knows and nialces for an ideal 
life. 
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PERFECT BLISS— 
I wish I was a little rock 
A-sittin' on a hill ; 
A-doin* *nothing all day loii.;,^  
But jus t a-settin' sti l l ; 
I wouldn' t eat, I wouldn't drink, 
I woiildn't even wash ; 
I'd se t and set a thousand years 
.And rest rnyself, by gosh! 
—Anon. 
,,ijj;afe-fc?t MjlitiHHiiJi.'Wmw 
Students Organize 
Baptist S. S. Classes 
Baptist Church for the D'niversity 
s tudents got under way Sunday morn-
ing when several classes were formed 
hoth for boys and girls. These are 
under the direction of Jake Edmunds, 
educational secre tary of the church. 
The officers of the.se classes were 
elected and will probably be announc-
ed in the nei^lf-issue of the-Cfolljegiate. 
Each of the cla.'^ses has; ,s tar ted a 
strGUupus campaign to enlarge,.,its-
membership considerabiy. 'Each Jiopes 
to have every active Baptis t and ,vi.a 
itor in its scope j o in ' t he class in tlu-
nea r future. 
in my otfice, opening mail (for .about-.Si'aces which won th^ admirat ion of 
10 minutes in the morning), and the upper cla<?<;mpn 
pay him $130 per month to do -thiS: T. .., „, t^"Jt"-
highly important job. Of course, he . "^ \^te hour the clerks of the 
has the rest of the day in which LO .lu^ge 'were heard prowling through 
at tend classes, and incidentally go the corridors' oT the Hall W a t c h i n g 
out for football. Oh, no, he isn't foj. strav mfo i , ' 
a hired player. But if another Dusi^ | ° ^ . ^ ' f '^^ ^o "^ay have Avander-
ness in some distant football town p " °"t earlier in the evening. Close 
should offer him a little bet ter job, i tab was kept on those get t ing into 
sv.'eeping out an office, or the like, j the judge and others will be -nm 
he'd feel like playing with their team. I „ „ „ . ^. ., "^"^^'^ "^'^ '^ ^ ''""^' 
Obviously, the school with the strong-1 ""^  ^t the next session 
est alumni, Avith the most easily se-
cured "cash," the most loyal athlet ic 
boosters—this is the school which 
will play the "finest amateur foot-
ball." 
le ra t s will also be seen doin; many 
FLORIDA-ROLLINS— 
The announcement that the Univer-
sity of Florida would play Rollins 
I on Oct. 4, the date which had been 
set for the Florida-Stetson game, did 
have a bitter sting to it. Southern 
and Rollins both have games with 
Florida now, and under a contract 
that it is hoped will be v e r y str ict ly 
observed.. . • • • 
"Commercialism in athleti.cs" is so 
ZEPHYR HILLS NOT SEVERE 
ON SPEEDING MOTORISTS 
Zephyr H i f e , "^ ; ^ . 22 . -Moto r i s t s 
may now pass through this place with-
out fear ot Seing unfairly field up 
iZ, ,?^'J, ',°^' according to advices 
sent the Florida Automobile-associa-
tion by Ralph Maner, secre tary of the 
local chamber of commerce. Mr 
Maner wrote the F A. A. tha t Zephyr 
Hills had been gett ing a lot of un-
tavorable publicity because, of tactics 
u^ed fn arresting and. exacting fines 
trom automobilists who happened .to 
bear down d Wt too hard on the ac-
Another thing of interes t to some 
[,of the boys is the fact that the " ra t " 
girls are coming to classes now with-
out rouge and lip sticlr. The " ra t " 
rules when published will probabl.v 
reveal the fact t h a t cosmetics; a re 
forbidden to " ra t" girls for some time. 
This will probably be considered the 
boys' paradise. 
o-
Charged with driving an automobile 
[without the owner 's consent, a 19-
year-old youth has been sentenced by 
the court in Hollywood, Calif., to re-
turn to the Universi ty of Idaho, ann 
complete his studies, with a spell in 
prison as a possible a l ternat ive In 
case he fails to make /^ood ou tiin 
vars i ty football team. 
OOO 
Distributors of 
DR Y GOODS 
j 
i 
j 
I 
I 
o I 
I 
( 
I 
difficult to define, it is so hard to celerator a^ they passed through here 
discover—though known, to ,exisL Stet-
son boosters inay be sure that when 
the University of\J<^lorida' is met on 
the football field, t in the not far-
! dis tant future,, that, they .will be play-
' d by Stetson .men, and be outplayed 
'^ y a brand of jfootba'll ynequal].e(t: in 
•*nKi.s" sectfom" •^ *''«-'-><••••''> +'-- -^ -'^ *^ or^i,.}*-' 
The situatio5i,has.now been 
he wrote. [•(Muedied, 
It is sad to .see a cake-eater spend-
ing his money for face cream when lie 
doesn't know where his next cigaret is 
coming from. 
• 0 - H) 0- >0-t H)-< H)' HO 
teries 
Power for the Automobile 
Some twentyykiis.before his death, 
Paul ; Morphy, !thei^  worId*s grea tes t 
chess expert,' '^4lle^Iy ' abandoned 
"WfeTkavo the righ-t spTritr'ab'solule alsBfiT^ i lo stead-
thc right coach, and v.-e'U have the ] ily refused' to converse 'on tlif"sub-' 
r ight tearn. But as the coach .gays: ject, shunned tbe society .of chess 
"Let 's not be in" too hip; a ' rush . ' players, and oecipied himself in other 
:—^ - — o - — — puruits . 
TAMPANS TO BE TAUGHT ——o 
TO TREAT TOURISTS WITH Correct this;sentenci: Boss, 'is 
iieah tip is fob big. Ah 
FOR YOUR OONVENIEl^CE 
THE ' ' 
COURTESY IN THAT CITY don't de-
! sehve 'is much. Heah 's yob change. 
Tampa, Sept. 22.—"Tourist Educa- | 
tional Week" will be observed here 
from Oct. 6 to 11, under auspices of 
the Board of Trade. The campaign 
has as its motive to impress upon 
^ Tampans the beneflcs to individuals 
2 I and the city resul t ing from courtesy 
j to tourist visi tors during the winter. 
j Emphasis -vvill be laid upon the de-
i sirability of courtesly answering the 
questions asked liy the thousands of 
visitors expected here this winter. 
ITHE PARABLE OF THE ACORN— 
Cold for the Home 
Heat ro la 
tor 
i 
! 
i SALE 
(By LYMAN ABBOTT) 
I pluck an acorn from the green-
sward and hold it to my ear ; and t'.iis 
is what it says to me : 
"By and by the birds will come and 
nest in, me. By and by I will furnish 
shade for tlie catt le. By ahd by I 
will provide Avarmth for the home in 
the pleasant fire. By and by I will 
be the shelter from the storm to those 
who have gone under the roof. By 
and by I will be the strong r ibs of 
the great vessel-and the tempest will 
bear against me in vain, Avhile I carry 
men across the Atlantic ." 
/O foolish l i t t le acorn, wilt thou be 
all this? I ask., "Yes: God and I." 
THE 
W. GOJLD 
AGENfif 
REALTCRS 
INSURAICE 
RENTAB 
Oldest ReaEstate 
Agency iiCity 
109 W. India Ave. 
DeLand, ia. 
- .132,^OLJTH B Q U I ^ W A R D 
will finish your K0D.4K WORK 
if left atj any of the ? 1 
following places: ' 
VOLUSIA PHARMACY 
Cor. Boulevard and Indiana 
KING DRUG CO. 
Landis Block, Indiana Avenue. 
DeLAND PIANO AND MUSIC CO. 
No. Boulevard, Bet. Indiana and 
Rich. 
SAME GOOD SERVICE 
SAME PRICES 
The Wright Studios is the only 
place in DeLand where the service 
of professional photographers of 
long experience do your work. 
I A -
and 
S 
ishings 
ONLY 
I 
i V . 
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TAMPA, FLORIDA 
I 
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SERVICE 
I 
Tampa Storage 
Battery Go. 
jl THE MAGIC OF \ 
ilj COMPOUND INTEKST \ 
\ i Compound interest is the modern loney- f 
11 magic. ' I 
M Compound interest doubles a dollard then \ 
'^^  doubles that. Compound interest n^ r cea- ) 
ses to work for yoyii i 
It is a wonder-wdrkmg m^g^Sn l^thend of | 
Thrift. I i l 
•runswick Dance Records 
We Get New Ones Every Day 
All the Latest Popular Music 
Our Radio Department is at your service—Complete line of Parts 
and Sets—A and B Batteries. 
You Are Always Welcome at Our Store 
PHONE 70 
DELAND PIANO & MUSIC COMPANY 
9 
j 
i 
( i i 
\\^mmmss3mmjj^\M^-.M^\Mimm&JMM 
I I One Dollar starts the magic woriimr you. i 
I 307 Tampa St. Tampa, Fla. \\i 
I 
Bring It In Today 
The First National Elk 
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE S Y r ^ E 
Oldest and Largest National Banliin Vob^^'a V 
I 
The most frequented spot in 
Volusia County this summer 
will be this pool of Beautiful 
Spring Water and the other 
'^ ^^1 pleasurable attractions of 
THE POOL AND HOTEL 
„ i 
O Oi-* 
PONCE DELEON SPRINGS 
.TETSON COLLEGIATE, 
INSURANCE 
WRIGHT-LANE AGENCY 
(Incorporated) 
Oldest Agency Largest Companies 
Best Service 
OFFICE: FISHER BUILDING, DELAND 
""; Collier Elected 
Class President 
ia campaign to have eil 
'a subscriber TO the cfi 
j o -
P^_Y>_SEPTEMBER 23, 1924.. 
^ry Stetsonite 
le?9 paper. 
Real Estate—Loans—-Insurance 
Orange Groves, City and Country 
Properties 
Anything in R-eal Estate 
W. H. Collier was elected president I 
Of the .lunior Lawyers at the first] By CHAN JOH 
meeting of the organization Friday, i Ben Ketchum, an ol 
W. H. Kin^ will be vice president spent a couple of day 
and Green will be the secretary. E l m a j t h e frat house recoun 
Jones is t reasurer . with several of. the old 
No announcement of the plans of] Tom Reedy, '22, pi 
the organL^ation has been made, j DeLand. pUihis^-^yay fr 
Fur ther information on the activities j to Miami with his 
of the Lawyers -^ vill be made in the [friend, spent a night 
near future. One thing which is inti-
mated for the year is several b ^ q u e t s 
and. dances. 
— — • 0 -
[SON 
Pi Kappi Phi, 
lasr Week at 
|ing old times 
'St members. 
[ssing through 
n Ne^ V Jersey 
froth er and a 
with his frat 
NAMES PUBLISHED 
DeLand, Florida 
.J 
F. G. ATKINSON 
Tires, Tubes and Accessories 
VULCANIZING 
The General Low Pressure Cord Tire 
Sold to Satisfy 
136 N. Boulevard Phone 61 DeLand 
DELAND TRANSFER k YELLOW CAB TAX 
Meets all trains day and night. Phone 11. 
Baggage transferred anywhere. 
We specialize on work for Students 
of Stetson 
-hr+: 
X !*. 
Rentals, Personal Insurance Service, 
Loa i^s and Bonds 
312 First Nafiohalfeahk Building 
DeLand, Florida Phone 28 
(Continued From Page One) 
Kathryn Johnson, Pear l Johnson, L. 
T. Johnson, Chan Johnson, Robert 
Jordan, Adelia Keen, Phillip Kane, 
.Vlarian Kenefick, Evelyn Luck, Aline 
Link, Janie Lutin, Doris Law, Helen 
Maltby, Dorothy Mosiman, Rosendo 
Martinez, Carlton Marsh, p i a rk Mul-
lens, Marian Munn, M. S. McGregor, 
Perry McCampbell, Ida N. Neal, Abbie 
Nev/ton, Elizabeth Overstreet , Hazel 
Overstreet , Marian O'Kelly, Gertrude 
Okell, Miss .Joyce Brown, • B. L. Tur-
ner, Mrs. J. M. Griffin, Martha Gioor, 
Helen Howard, Graham King, Leola 
King, C. Ray Lawrence, Buss Rasco, 
J. A. Reidy, C. M. Stenwail, Margaret 
fltoneback, Frank Stebbins, E; E. 
Tribble, Kather ine Peters , Thelma 
Patten, John^ Pixley, Margare t Quig-
ley, Mary Register, A, P. Robertson, 
Joseph Remina, Charlotte Smith, 
brothers this week 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant/ «yent an eve-
ning with Kerfoot and.|mightily pleas-
ed all the fellows twat were lucky 
enough to meet them. 
Meade Baker went home for the 
week-end this week and Stuart spent 
Saturday and Sunday With his mother 
at Daytona. 
Ed Clarke has finished painting^-his 
floor. 
The grass that was planted a week" 
ago in the front lawn is up and grow-
ing fast. 
The visit of Mr. Walker, one of the 
national Pi Kappa Phi officers, was 
the big event of the week for the 
fraternity. He met with all of the 
members and made a wonderful talk 
on the usefulness of fraternities. One 
of the points he eniphasi^ed was that 
in order to be useful a; fraternity 
should have a wellrounded member-
ship. He does not apprp,ye of a fra 
ternity that is composed; of scholars 
alone, or athletes dlone, or any one 
other type of'fellows. He claims that 
in order to reaUy_^I'^ ^successful a 
NEWS IN BRIEF 
Honorable Duncan U. Fletcher, Uni- f-
ted States Senator for Florida will ad-
dress the s tudents of Stetson Friday | 
Sept. 26, directly after chapel in the j. 
auditorium. [ 
I 
The night before the first day of j 
college work Dean Carson reported to^ 
the President , "We have far more ! 
names on the book than a t any pre-
vious opening in our history. T h e ! 
Law and engineering courses are par- j 
ticularly full." ; 
The University of the State of New 
York has admitted the Stetson College 
of Engineering to the registered list 
of Engineer ing colleges whose work 
is honored and accepted in their 
commonwealth. 
.PAGE FIVE 
Bowman Packs Real Speed 
Leona Stromberg, Dr. O. P. Seward 
H. S h a w . L . B. Slater, Dr. Archie 11'='"'••"*'>• ' '"*'"' ' ' '"^ ^"^posed of all 
Smith, Catherine Hayden Smith, | ^^ l'^ «^ ^^ « ^t' men; athletes, scholars, 
Irving C. Stover, Bernice Thompson, 1 and those who are interested in mu-
Margaret Van Cleve, Mary Wowlin, i^^c and dramatics. Another valuable 
J. S. Weatherford, Walker, J. D. member to have, he said, was a per-
Hazel You- i son tha t was just a good lelViw. Weatherford, Wallace, Dorothy Young, 
Dr. David J. Hill, formely an ambas-
sador to Gerraan.v, has sent the Uni-
versity a masterful address, "Three 
great t radi t ions" delivered at Buck-
nell universi ty last June. 
Charles R. Lee, Jr., son of the Bap-
tist pastor at Dania, has been regis-
tered for work in the college. 
CHET BOWM.-VN BUCKING THE SHOULDER STRAPS. 
SYRACUSE University, in Chester Bowman, has one of the fleetest 
^ football,backs In captivity. Chet, 
besides being a gridiron star, is a 
great track man and was one of the 
American Olympic team stars.^ 
, Just by way of showing that Cliet 
has many things in common with a' 
race horse, you see him ^vere In a 
harness rigging. ,The stunt he's do-
ing is part of tbe football,seasoning' 
and is called,^'bucking the shoulder,' 
straps."- ' • • " ' 
Rev. Blanchard D. Law, pastor of the 
first Baptist church of New Smyrna 
has registered his s is ter for college 
work. Mr. Law plays the cornet and 
has promised to come over to Stetson 
and .t^ ive the s tudents a few tunes in 
the near future. 
na "the jewel of, the Indian River 
country." 
"Rats'' Give an Interesting 
Program for Chaudoin Girls 
mans, Emily Johnson, Grace Davis, ^ friend to all. 
Dorothy Thompson, Doris Dowling, 
Helen Barker, Winifred' Hedges, Lu-
cile Caywood, Doris Brown, Kathlyne 
Brennen, Leonard Cox, Vivian Floyd, 
Evelyn Jenkins , Henry Pixley, Bob 
Blakley, Connie Cochran, Annie Chau-
doin, Gladys Gardner, Grace Halde-
man, Barbara Hind, Vira May Steph- ] 
enson, Elizabeth Summerland, Mary j 
Lois Wright, Ruth-Willerford, Zephyr | 
Thorpe. j 
Next week ano thev i l s t win probably i 
be printed of those that have sub- | 
scribed since this paper went to| press, j 
STETSON BAND GETS UNDER 
WAY; DIRECTOR IS PLEASED 
Several members have been added 
to the Stetson Band, which held prac-
tice Monday night at Elizabeth Hall. 
Donald Faulkner, director, is well 
pleased with the resuits 'and is antici-
pat ing a great year for the organiza-
tion. 
Early to bed and early to rise. 
Preserves your liver, teeth, and eyes, 
This wil l . ,be continued ,for several j rp^ cheek imparts a rosy, g l o w -
weeks and is only! tbe beginning of I But for Avhat purpose I don't know. 
"Rats out" was the tliunderou.s yell 
He calls New Smyr-j Thursday nj^ht last week as the up-
per c 'assmen decided it^  was t ime for 
the boy freshmen to be initiated into 
the ways of the world. For .some rea-
son the ra t s seemed to ".siiK-D lire" 
in the air and were prepared for the 
call^so it only tdok a few minutes for 
all to be lined up against tho v,-alls 
in front of Conrad Hail. 
Forming in.single file, the ra t s went 
down the walks lock-steu to Chau-
Miss Charlot te Farr ington is presi-
dent of the Y. W. C. A. This organi-
zation desires the membership ,of ev-
ery girl in ..the school. It is intended 
to promote each one's in teres t and to 
keep alive their Christian spirit. She 
and Miss Hillis Carmean were at the 
Blue Ridge, N. C , conference in early 
June. They lizard Dr. Bruce Curr^ 
and others lecture every day. 
Mrs. Douglass, the new post mis-
tress at DeLand is a Stetson graduate . 
Her s i s te r is Mrs. Ed Mickle, also a 
Stetson graduate . Their friends of 
the Universi ty rejoice in Mrs. Doug-
lass 's good luck. She is a very ca-
pable woman and will be devoted to 
the best in terests of all the citizens. 
G. W. FISHER DRUG CO. 
Believes in Stetson, and 
GLADLY COMMENDS 
STETSON UNIVERSITY 
To the High School Seniors of Florida 
DELAND PORTRAIT CO. 
WILL SERVE YOU 
IN ALL YOUR PICTURE WANTS 
Portraits, Kodak Finishing, Enlarging 
Fi'aming, Etc. 
Our New Location 103 W. Indiana Avenue 
GATES ELECTRIC CO. 
Extends a hearty welcome to 
"^ JEW AND OLD STETSON FRIENDS 
We Wish for All Students 
A Happy and Profitable Year 
andPhosphate 
Supplies 
PRINTS AND OILS. SPORJING 
GOODS AND 
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSOlklES 
Dr. J. F. Love, corresponding sec-
r e t a ry of the. Foreign Mis.sion Board 
of t h e Southern Baptist convention. 
Richmond, Va., has sent to all Baptis t 
colleges an invitation to compete for 
ir prize of .$1000, to. be awarded for 
the best manuscr ipt on Evangelical 
Christianity, under the title, "Ah Al-
ternative for a Loss or Deca.ying Re-
ligious State.'" 
l -st p 
doin Hall where they marched and 
sang on the veranda. In a few min-
utes the "l ine" was formed and as 
the name of each ."rat" was called, he 
was informed he had to go between 
the lines. Pop, pop, ]iop, poj), and 
a few more things of like sound were 
heard as the upper classmen perform-
ed their duty. The sound V,T-.S like 
SALES OF AUTOMOBILES 
TO FOREIGN TRADE SHOWS 
RAPID EUROPEAN COMEBACK 
that of pop corn popping over a fire. 
A re turn journey down the same 
route brought a like response of mu-
sic, which was immediately, followed 
by s tunts for the benefit of the girls 
who were watching Nf^pni ^ Chaudoin 
windows. Each ra t .^  was requested 
and instructed to dta^^something for 
the benefit of t h e enter ta inment , and 
it .must be admitted so^ie of them did 
exceptionally well under the circum-
s tances ; a t least thi>^ ,is the opinion 
of some of the- girls {^'\\o discussed 
the event next day in ^c;lasses. 
The evening closed.-with the ra t s 
joining in a hear ty yfeUi for tlio girls 
of the hall and a song "Good Night 
Ladies." Pa r t of the program was 
repeated in front of DeLffnd and Stet-
son Halls, where the ^ir ls had waited 
several hours for the enter ta inment . 
they rise, turn to the .purchase of ne-
cessit ies. Tha t they ,.^ ^uy; American 
motor cars in large . auantif ies is a 
t r ibute to American iiidu^try. 
• • — • ^ . — 0 ' -
MILES OF CARPET 
Sept. 12 was Defense Day; so desig-
nated by the Pres ident of the United 
States. The Governor of Flor ida by 
proclamation requested the co-opera-
tion of all citizens of this s ta te in 
Grant ing tha t tbe automobile busi-
ness is a fair barometer of general 
commercial condition's and cer ta inly! 
we have found it so at. home,, the | _ 'i^ ^?^ wool use^daj l^y_in the "vveay;:__ 
comeback of Europe is going to be i ii^S of eai'pets and'~rugs 'j)y ' a New-
much quicker than even the most opti-1 York manufac turer .xisv eqoal -to _J:1i'e 
mist ic have dared to hope, says F. T . j shear ing from thir ty thousandi-s-fiGop. 
Strong, general sales manager of the The soft, r ich coats of these #nim;i].s 
Buick Motor company. a^'e turned into t h a looms at the r;!lf' 
The sale of Buick ears certainly sets ' 
at naught the^ almost uniform predic-
tions tha t Europe's prosperi ty was to 
come well into the future and only 
I after some ver,y carefully planned 
iand well executed economic stimula-
! t ions. 
Two trainloads of Buick cars bound 
riiaking demonstrat ions. T h e Univer-1 for foreign shores left the Buick fac-
sity was opening on tha t day and in 
the rush could not adequately express 
its complete &ympatli,y with the move-
ment. 
Tri Deltas have several 'V,isitors 
this week. Vesta Lee and Mary Snell 
of Winter Haven and Maxine Long 
and Mercedo Lloyd, old Stetson Tri 
Deltas, are here to join in the rush-
ing. , 
Hon. Phillip E. Buck.of the DeLand 
American Legion invited Pres ident 
Hulley to be in the receiving line 
Sept. 12, Defense Day, at the open-
ing on the new American Legion 
home. 
Chemistry students will probably 
organize the Krucible Klub this week 
or next, according to a recent an-
nouncement by Professor Barrell , in-
structor. Meetings will probably, be , 
held Tuesday nights. Dues in th is 
organization are 25 cents a term. 
Some fellows are like a postage 
s tamp; they are through after they 
have once been licked. 
tories during the third week of Sep-
tember, one on the lo th and another 
on the 20th. 
While the 'shipment of trainloads of 
automobiles i'or export \\\\\ undoubted-
ly be a surprise to many it is ra ther 
a common thing with the Buick. Dur-
ing the month of August, for instance, 
five trainloads of Buicks left the fac-
tories for exporting points, and train-
load shipments for September will no 
doubt surpass the month of August. 
Aside from Italy and France where 
unfavorable tariffs practically prohib-
it the safe of any American made mo-
tor cars, there seems to be no one spot 
in the world where Buick cars are not 
being purchased: 
England, , Argentine, Brazil, Chile, 
Peru, Bolivia, Colombia, Venezuela, 
Cuba, Porto Rico, ' Central America, 
Mexico, Hawaiian Islands, Phillippine 
Islands, Japan, China. Java, Sumatra , 
Norway, Sweden, Belgium, Holland, 
Denmark, Switzerland, Spain, Portu-
gal, Greece,, Servia, India, Australia, 
and South, Africa. To all of these,>, 
points and others, many of them little 
thought of in our daily life, shipments 
of 120,000 pounds ^yery 4ay. ; | 
\ "These and man.y Iq^.ei- in teres t ing 
facts, were revealed fe'dently through 
t h e publication of s ta t is t ics Cpncern-
ing their mammoth mills at Yonkers, 
N. Y., by Alexander Smith & Sons 
Carpet Company, said to be the larg-
est-^manufacturers of carpets and rugs 
in the world. 
If all the wool used in iiiese mills 
were reckoned according to the num-
ber of animals from which it is shear-
ed, a years output a t the mills Avould 
represent the clip from 9,00,000 sheep 
•—a number vi'hich would consti tute 
herds beyond the imagination. 
For the manufactur ing of all this 
wool into American-made carpets and 
rugs, the energy and industry of 7,600 
employees is devoted with a spirit of 
co-cperation and craftmanship resem-
bling the loyalty given to his individ-
ual loom by the smaller weaver of gy-
gone days. 
This army of workers operates 1.500 
looms, Avith a ^'tqtal daily production 
of 90,000 yards of carpets and rugs. 
Place one day's t remendous output in 
a continuous line and it would make 
a str ip o f , ca rpe t 53 miles long. In 
one year of eight hour vorking da.ys, 
the 1,500 looms turn out 28 millions of 
yards, making an annual production of 
almost 16,000 miles, enough to reach 
more than half way around the world. 
Everyhour tjiis mill produces,: 11,250 
yards, or 187V2 yards per minute! 
The amount of mechanical energy en-
of" Biiiclc" ca r s -a re eonstantly on tbeir Iter jng, tne work may be pictured frod 
wa.y. At home, too. Buick sales vol-1 the fact tha t the company uses 22.-) 
ume reflects a prosnerous condition o t j tons of coal every day. And all this 
business and commerce, another indi-Uictivity takes place in mills which 
cation tha t the world is rapidly recov- | occuipy 5^1/2 acres of floor space, 
ering its business stride.- Nations and j ample area to accomodate the park-
indivicftials alike rally quickly, and as 1 ing of about 40,000 motor cars ! 
[ TAMPA, FLORIDA I 
I I i 
t ! 
YOUR CHURCH HOME 
THE FIRST BAPTIST 
• ^ 
our Trade We Speak for a Share of Y( 
OUR LINE IS GROCERIES 
Service and Quality First We Save You Money 
W. D. HAYNES 
It is interest ing to note tha t the 
j founder of these giant mills was also 
j the inventor of the famous Axminster 
I loom. The insti tution which has car-
iried on since 1860 has specialized, it 
I is said, in the making of four basic 
'weaves known as Axminsters , Velvets , ' 
j Tapestry, Brussels and Wilton Vel-
ivets. 
. o 
I Q I R L ATE 1.200 BITS OF JUNK; 
I SAVED, SHE EATS MORE 
I Saginaw, Mich., Sept. 22.—"Mary 
I Doe", 15-year-old Saginaw girl from 
I whose stomach 1,200 small art icles, 
I including pins, buttons, coins -sewjng 
I machine bobbins and bits of lace were 
j removed at a local hospital Tuesday, 
j has swallowed half a dozen more pins, 
j a t tending surgeons believe. They 
jwill make an X-ray sexamination. 
j The missing pins were in the ban-
j dages placed on the girl after the op-
eration. She denies having swallowed 
them. 
I 0 
A bust of Gen. Robert E. Lee has 
been presented to the Royal Military ' 
college at Sandhurst , which is BiiT-
ain's "West Point Academy," by the 
United Daughters of the Contederacy. 
In the dining garst "ion the t rans-
contiilentfil rai lways of Europe it is 
the custom to pr int the menu for each 
meal in the language of the country 
through which the tv4j# is passing at 
the time. 
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OFFICE CAT 
By "JUNIUS 
Copyright, 1921, Edgar A. 
Moss 
Beating Him. 
Hock 'i arpy .stoppeu mo in the big 
road as I was coming liome from town 
yestcr^lay, and I beat him out of a dol-
' lar, slick and clean! related Windy 
•Wolf. 
How'd you do that asked an ac-
quaintancf.'. 
Ho v.anted to Iiorrovv a Collar off'm 
mc, and i did'nt have it., , 
« H * 
Alec (just introduce) ': I think I've 
seen you before ' some wnei'e. 
Alice: Perhaps you have I've 
been there. 
* * * 
The peak of ineificioncy is to at-
tempt to conceal it. 
,* * -
The man tliat I hate dislurlietli my 
slumber. To yoU o're the phone" Beg 
pardon! Wrong number. " 
!> * * 
Didja ever notice, comments Joe 
Scarlett , tha t most successful men 
aro bald. You luitrbt say they come 
out on toji. 
She : How would you like to taite 
pa r t in another war? 
H e : This is so sudden. 
* * * 
.5000 15. C. : Europe unset t le . 
1924 A. D. : Europe still unsett led. 
* * =(• 
Gary' D. Landis s a y s ' . u e -a l f the 
world doesn't know how the other 
half?ilves and envies it accordingly. 
The now maid called her mis t ress 
agitatedly. " 1 jes ' wants you' all L' 
know, " sheiSaid, pointing to a stat-
uet te of Venus, " ])efo' I s t ah r t s hyar 
I didn' t Knock the arms off'n dis hyar 
UK/nument. 
Hit was dat-away when I come in! 
ff if if 
A fan aJ^ks toX some. 'of t h e ' t e r m s 
commohly^ applied to left-handded pit-
chers . Stanley Culp replies " South-
paw, pprtsider, heartsider, ' forkfister. 
That , he belie^ves, covers mos t of 
tlie pr intable one.",. 
* <: if 
.\n old-timer, in tho opinion of 
Judge Harpendiug is one who can re-
member wben a hostess was consider-
ed ra ther daring "if slie invited a 
grass widov/. 
X:?^gYourBest 
FOOL -
\Baii., \outm 
23 S. Hogan St 
- Jacksonville Florida 
_— , ., 
FOR ,.RE/NT—A 'very nice a,|?artment 
near University Willi private bath 
;iii(l \\\\-,<rr. I 'ricc vrry reasonable. 
STEWART & STEWART 
Attorneys-At-Law 
West Indiana Avenue 
DeLand, Florida 
DELAND PLUMBING CO. 
"WE KNOW HOW TO PLUMB" 
West Indiana Avenue 
DeLand, Florida 
FINE FURNITUE 
'A New Field. 
Henry Ford has leased a dock at 
Duluth. Is he going to teach his new 
flivvers how to swim? 
* * » 
My Radio. 
The hours I spend with thee, dear 
hear t , 
Arc fraught with joy and bliss, 
although 
At t imes I'd like to kick apart . 
My radio, My radio. 
Each word a shriek, each song a blare, 
But still I tune and tune in vain— 
I listen in unto the end, and there 
You screech again. 
"B" ba t t e r i e s ' aitd ampliphone. 
Oh, tuning coil tha t makes me 
cross, 
I wish tha t I could cure your static 
groan. 
But you're a loss, sweetheart , a 
total loss. 
* * * 
Some of those bobbed haired ban-
dits down east ought to be snatched 
baldheaded. 
« * * 
The first of the month always 
brings a bored feeling because" we 
have to plank down to meet the bills. 
* * * 
The meanes t man I ever knew, 
A grouch beyond compare— 
He had a quarrel with himself 
While playing solitarie. 
* * * 
Four million feet of lumber were 
used in the construction of the ncAV 
automobile speedway at Charlotte, N. 
C , which will be dedicated with a 
race program on Oct. 25. 
* if * 
The fisherman who has the hook 
to show, when he brags about the 
big fish that got away, has it "all 
over" the other chap who has nothing 
but his word conveying his almost-
big-catch story. (But who believes 
the tales of summer fishermen, after 
all?) 
* * * 
The man who cusses crooked of-
ficials most loudly, says D. P. Smith, 
is often t imes ah expert tax dodger. 
5l: * * 
When some men c;all themselves 
"self-made" Mother Nature likely is 
glad to shift the blame. 
There was an old lady named Vaughn 
Had n igh tmares from eve unti l 
dauglin, 
The reason is clear. 
For of s torms she had fear, 
And she slept with her life-saver 
aughn. 
if if Tf 
The small town man never will be 
able to unders tand where the city 
people get all their money. 
* * * 
The reason a metropolis laughs at 
a village is tha t a village th inks a 
barn fire is more impor tant news than 
a divorce case.: /t...-, /if ; 
. . . "•;•.,* * 
Our oldest / l a w s . a r e . t h e T e n Com-
mandments . W h a t the world needs 
most is jus t simply a respect for old 
age. 
, . * * s i ; 
. F r a n k Patillo, out. of the liiltijrness 
of. his ovjjn experience^ perhaps, . ex-
claims: It only takes a wedding to 
make a fellow learn—he thought that 
she;wa.s h,is'n, but . found .that he was 
ber 'n. 
if if if 
The bloom of youth was pn her 
• '. - c h e e k s , .-. , i. . ; i .. •; 
There. iiU thp moonlight 's glow, 
But how the bloom got on his lips. 
You're not supposed to know. 
Elntirely too ftiany girls get marr ied 
to keep from being old maids. 
The trouble with most "Wliirlwind 
campaigns" says .John Gulp if* tha t the 
candidate gets lost in his own dust. 
if if if 
The thin, slick-haired man never 
experiences the blessed sensation en-
joyed by the fat bald-boaded man 
when he walks under a s t re tch of 
shade t rees with his hat off, says Tom 
Hayes. 
FOOTBALL MANAGER 
ELECTED FOR 19 
GRIDIRON 
Kerfoot Bryant, 
Law Student, 
Place 
l^^^i^a ?^d-lieade4 i ' ? "^ . ^^"efl Bill 
Then He 
GE 
sque 
e sug 
ainte 
went 
p<le date to fill, 
"ed his head 
it red, 
I'O the (.all as 
JRSE 
a piU. 
FAST BECOM-
Popular 
Wins 
Professor Lewis H. Tribble, director 
of athletics, called a meeting of all 
'^'^'^N COL! 
P r S . ^'^'^ k, '^^"^e"ts approached 
1 lesuleat Hu l l ey . early last spring, 
a Id requested t P a t German be offered 
ho r inr ' ' " ' '* '"^ ' ' -^ ^?'" ^^'^ year 's work, 
hero '^ tha t l^e did not believe tha t 
u ie ie woviia be ' a sufficiently large 
Class jxi'jusLify -Kbeing offered; how-
H W - ' i f * ^ "^' '^ ^ prevailed, upon to Rivfe It a trial, aijitl the dean 
men of the 'university .today^ at, 3j2:i9,| on jiis j-pster t^h f.t.Mi-ss^ Annie Holden 
for the pm-p^seof electing a footballj^c,illd conduct i V " " ' ^ - ' ' " 
manager fpr ,the year 1924^25. It w a s . Already,, over 
announced' 'tiiaf a man would be ! class. Each da 
chosen from the group of ass is tan t j i n the subject, 
managers from last year, which g r o u p ' have joined the 
included L. P. Thomas, Stanley Culp registration, 
mnounced 
. I.iss nn 
Juch 'a 'c iass ; 
dozen are in" the 
J^  finds new interest ' 
and several students^ 
felass since the day of 
business 
Annual, a 
and Kerfoot Bryant. Kerfoot Br.vant 
was recommended by the committee 
for electioh, and was elected unani-
mously. During his four years at 
Stetson, Bryant has been class-presi-
dent for three years, yas 
manager for the Oshihiyi 
member of the debating team, and is 
now president of Pi Kappa ' -Phi fra-
ternity. • 
Mr. Tribble announced tha t each 
fraternity would be asked to appoint 
an assistant manager this ,vear, and 
that the manager for next year would 
be chosen from the list of ass i s tan t 
managers from this year. He sug-
gested, also, tha t possibly the non-frat 
men would care to choose a candidate. 
The day of the flapper is past, sa^^s 
a famous Englishwoman. Well, the 
flapper never did have much use 
the day, any how. 
for 
c.,?oi ?/^J"clicete to the people who 
n^f,,-fi 1^ langu»8;e to the contrary 
notwithstanding, a reading knowledge 
ot tne German language should un-
lock to a student many priceless treas-
ures of literature, which to a s tudent 
who does not know German, the sub-
Dect ,>vould rightly be a closed book. 
And yet our prejudice against the lan-
guage show.s how narrow-minded and 
bigoted we are. 
IncidentaUy, niost of the large uni-
versi t ies require a reading knowledge 
ot both French and German of any 
s tudent who would do graduate work 
BILL'S IN TROUBLE— 
I've got a letter, parson, from my son 
_ away out West, 
An' my ol' heart iy-heavy as an anvil 
in my br,ea-r-t,' 
To think theboy whose future I had 
once so nicely planned. 
Should wander from the path of right 
and come to such an end. 
I t o r him when he left us, throe short 
years ago, 
He'd find himself a-plowing in mighty 
crooked row. 
He'd miss his.father's counsel and his 
mother's praiy-s^-s, too. 
But he said the farm was hateful and 
he guessed he'd have to go. 
1 know there's big temptat ions for a 
youngster in the West, 
But I believed our Billy had the cou'r-
-age to resist. 
An' Avhen he left us I Avarned him of 
the ever waiting snares 
Tha t lie like^ hidden serpents in life's 
pathways every wheres ; 
But Billy promised faithful to be care-
ful; and allawpd 
That he'd li^ild a reputation tha t 
would make us mighty proud. 
But it seems as how my counsel sort 
o' faded from his mind. 
And now he's got in trouble, of the 
very worstest kind. 
His letters.-came so seldom tha t T 
let a s torekeeper talk me into buyih'! ' \ somehow sort'o' knowcd 
a pair o' socks. Tha t Billy was a t rampin ' on a mighty 
if i, if I rocky road, 
- The on lv- two .disorders thatniake' i^-^^t . never opce imagined he would 
you wish to die apd yet don't kill yoti, L „ J ' " ' ' ; ; ^ / J j ^^ l^"^ f,""'''?'. , , , , 
are love a n d - a s t h m a . " ' * > • - And- in- the 'dus t^ -wal le r his ohLdad-
,., f, , ... dy s honored, name. 
Wliat good is a 20-year endowment 
j policy? It takes longer than tha t for 
a man to read the policy and find out 
I what it means. 
i * :;: * 
j They used to put oil on troubled 
waters . Now they're looking for some-
t h i n g to .pu t on the troubled oil. 
The rich man only can afford a 
'; valet but no mat ter how poor a man 
may be he can get a wife. 
:;: * * 
Extravagance. 
Old Ragson Tat ters is fond of boast-
ing of Ills amazing thriftiness b,y vir-
tue of which he has accumulated a 
fairly substantial bank account. 
Your'e very careful about your ex-
penditures, aren ' t you. Ragson? the 
village schoolmaster asked him one 
day. 
Yes, perfesser, I'm right smart tha t 
away. Fact , I d o n t recollec' that I 
ever spent but one quarter for j ist 
dern foolshness. That was .when • I 
WHEN THINGS GO WRONG 
v'vHien things go wrong as they often 
will 
An' the trail you take s e e m s ' all up 
hill 
An' business looks bad an you wanto 
swear 
An' trade seems gone to the devil knos 
where 
An' bills arr ive a hole freight lode 
An' you seem mighty clos to th end 
of th rode 
An' you're tired all out plum thru 
an thru 
An' th ' hole blamed worl' seems set 
. 'gainst you; . •. -.i .; i . i, 
Then how sweet isuhome<a'n a good 
nite 's res t • i-'i.. :--;(,mvo; 
For you wake wi th i ia 'ffeelin you've 
beeii blest, ^ . "/(.Vi >!-., 
An' you see no cause to be alarmed 
An', you jus s t re tch an yawn an say 
Well, well I'll be goldarned 
This is 'a purdy good day 
An' again you're a t it with a will 
An' like Joshua of ole th sun s tans 
still 
'Till th ' baMle's ' fought an' ther ' s 
victory too 
An' you're full o' smiles clean th ru an 
thru 
An' at th ' day's close it 's all been fun 
An' you jus ' grin an say, By Gosh 
tha t ' s pa r ty well done. 
—Jiggs. 
o 
Florida Baptist 
ice Building to 
Be Opened Today 
furnish music and a number of young 
women will serve refreshments . 
The building committee, which is 
a subsidiary corporation of the Flor' 
ida Baptist Convention, is composed 
of Dr. S. B. Rogers, chai rman. Dr. 
W. A. Hobson, Dr. W. L. C. Mahon 
and Dr. J. W. Mitchell, all of Jackson-
ville, ahd G W. Schofield, of Inver-
ness. The first four named are ex-
ecutive secretarj^-treasurer, president 
and vice-president of the Plorida Bap-
tist convention and editor ^f the Bap-
tist Witness , respectively. 
Others who will assis t in the re-
ception a r e : Mrs. H . 'C . Peelman, sec-
re ta ry (s tate of Florida) Woman ' s 
Missionary society; Miss Cecilia No-
an, young people's leader for the s ta te 
of Plorida; Rev. W. W. Willian, sec-
re ta ry of the Sunday school and B. 
Y. P. U. depar tment ; Dr. C. M. Brit-
tain, secretary of the Florilan, young 
people's leader for the chell, of the 
firm of the Witness Press , Mrs. W. L. 
Howard, Miss Elsie Allen, Mrs. Hor-
ace Thurman and Mrs. L: G. M c 
Cormick. 
The Doukhobors, the Russian re-
ligioys sect which has founded large 
colonies in Avestern Canada, refuse 
to keep any record of bir ths, mar-
r iages and deaths . 
Jacksonvil le, Sept. 23.—All is In 
readiness for the opening of the new 
Plorida Baptist building, 216-18-20 
Church street , to be marked by an 
open-house reception or house-warm-
ing beginning, at 4 o'clock this after-
noon and continuing unti l 10 p. m., ac-
cording to announcement made ,by of-
ficers of the Florida Baptist conven-.i 
tion, which organization is responsible 
for the erection of the s t ructure . 
The members of the building com-
mit tee and the officers and workers 
of the Plorida Bapt is t convention will 
be the hosts a t the reception. And 
the visitors will be enter ta ined on the 
roof garden, where a s t r ing band will 
i 
Announcing the Opening of the New 
Pollyanna 
We cordially invite every Stetson Student to attend 
our formal opening 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 27 
The most modem soda fountain in DeLand. 
Everything Spotlessly Clean 
Luncheonette, featuring all kinds of salads, sand-
wcihes, pies, cakes etc. Home made candies, fresh 
every day—The Best in DeLand. 
Pollyanna 
Remember—Every Glass Sterilized Each Time It 
; • , Is Used 
Music Satui^ d.ay Evening 
SOUVENIERS OPENING DAY 
Cl!>Sl£3ilim tiyrtirAiirrtirp^tyvTiffrtiff^ii tliEaiiBiliSa»Sil^lS 
Our flaws are checked by a number 
Phone 56 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Out of 
Movie Director 
dear? 
Her Line. 
Can.you swim, my 
DODGE BROTHERS 
MOTORCARS 
Ready - to - Wear 
":'.() inch to the yard" 
"100 cents to the dollar." 
[FTS 
for all 
occasions 
REEVE & HOWARD 
The Book Store 
Novelties Beads 
Stamped Goods 
J E S S I E : S WORK BOX 
Embroidery-Floss 
W. Indiana Avenue 
Applicant: Certainly not! I'm ap-
plying for a position as a bathing 
beauty, ' not a fish. 
It is all r ight t o ' m a k e hay while 
the sun shines, says Carl Far r i s s , un-
less one has hay fever. 
Season is so far advanced now per-
haps bathing beaut ies will got out 
of the path of the camera ahd into the 
water . 
* * * 
Pity file poor girl who can' t de-
{cide whether to teach another year 
or accept the poor dub and not r isk 
waiting. 
* * * • 
There are two ways to get ahead in 
this country. One is to sell bootleg 
and the other is to drink it. 
* * * .-, 
'A lot of flappers who go to the sea-
shore to get tanned should receive 
their tanning a t home if Dad lived up 
to his responsibili t ies. 
% « »: 
Four out of every five woman-haters 
are women. 
* * * 
If all the imitation good fellows 
were real, this would be a .great 
world. 
« « <: 
Flee! All is discovered! wrote a 
joker to 100 names selected at ran-
dom from the "phone book. Next day 
the outgoing t ra ins were packed. 
laws, and our laws are checked 
a numher of flaws. 
Odd Girl. 
The,oddest , grin you ever saw. 
Is that of''Mary Carter's^—.... • 
She wears a smile upon h e r lips 
. \nd mouse-traps on her gar ters . 
He wri tes from'ont in i)cnv(!r, and 
the story's • "MU-L : ; 
1 jes t can''t tell ' ; ^ i t ' l l cm, ii 
her poor, of nv i i> - - jp j^y 
An' so T'.fcolvonV.f. "fi.^:^»n, yoii'nua.bt 
,' . .break the new.-; to her— 
Bi l l ' s ih the Legislator', but he doesn't 
say what fur! ' 
—Jam'es Barton Adams. 
6^ 
\ 
CjIiioiilaiiitiiEiSji 
mmJHiiKaimuiiiiM 
If It's BREAD 
You are Cordially Invited to Attend Our Fall Tailoring 
Opening Which Will Be Held By 
KAHN TAILORING CO. 
-Thursday,-Friday and Saturday 
Don t Forget You Will Need a Tuxedo Suit for Dress 
Y. M. FOUNTAIN CO, 
1 
he Martin Cafe 
Will Surely Satisfy 
at 
ELECTRIC MAID BAKE SHOP 
106 N-. Boulevard 
Nestle Lanoil Waving 
(Permanent) 
85c Per Curl 
Inquire 345 N. Boulevard 
MRS. DREW 
i 'pstairs 
TIRES TUBES 
VULCANIZING 
licadquarters for 
McClaren Tires 
Phone 225 
Program For 
DREKA THEATRE: 
This Week j 
WEDNESDAY— ! 
"JUST OFF BROADWAY" 
With Michael CMialloran 
Pathe News j 
THURSDAY— 1 
"SIDESHOW OF LIFE. OH! B ILLY" ; 
Pathe News j 
FRIDAY— 
Happiness, "PAIN AS YOU ENTER" ' 
Pathe News - ! 
SATURDAY— i 
"THE HEART BUSTER" i 
_. . ^ — . ,.r;pi„ypj^^,. - —.-__ j. 
READY FOR STETSON STUDENTS 
After being closed for tv\^ o weeks, moving, painting, cleaning, 
etc., the MARTIN CAFE is open and better equipped than ever 
to feed all who want a strictly clean, nice and cool place to eat. 
Yours to Please, 
W . B . MARTIN, 
Proprietor 
If. 'I 
g^lSSMISEZilMMI^rMJ^l^^glg^^ 
fe^E£S] 
IBUTORY FACTO 
Two important contributory factors of success 
are work and money—and both require effort. 
While you are working for your moiliey save 
earnestly and deposit regularly at thie Volusia 
County Bank and Trust Company w'^ere your 
ii^ Dtiey will work for you and soon acjcumulate. 
4 Per Cent Intei^est Paid qii SEtvings[ Account 
VOLUSIA COUNTY BAKKANDTkusTCo.|j. 
: DE LAN D.FLORIDA' ' , 
::5:^M£MBER FEDERAL RES|RVE-y:|sTEH|?^ 
Resources 
$2,500, 
JOHN B. STETSON UNIVERSITY 
LINCOLN HULLEY, PH. D., LITT. D.,. PRESIDENT 
DeLand, Florida 
T H E COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCE—Courses lead-
ing to the degcees of Master of Arts and Sciences. 
T H E COLLEGE OP LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—Sixteen units required for admission. 
Twenty-one depar tments in all. 
T H E COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman dean, separa te dormi-
tories for women, and a separa te gymnasium. 
T H E COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leading to the LL- B. degree. Graduates admit ted to 
practice in Florida without examination. '' 
T H E COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Chem-
ical engineering leading to degrees. 
T H E COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—Especial ly for Florida teachers, s t rong normal cour-
ses and special t eachers ' courses. 
T l i E COLLEGE OF BUSINESS—Besides Banking, Book-keeping, Accounting, Shor thand 
Typewrit ing, courses in History, Law, Economics and Finance. 
T H E ACADEMY—Sixteen uni t s i to r graduation. Prepares for 'Harvard , Yale, Pr inceton, 
Chicago and all high grade colleges. 
T H E SCHOOL OF MECHANIC ARTS—For boys and young men desiring manual train-
ing, tnechanical drawing, etc. ' 
T H E SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate t eachers for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice har-
mony, and chorus work. 
T H E SCHOOL OF F I N E ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Paint ing in oil, wa te r 
color, pastel, etc. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO 
T H E PRELIMINARY COURSES IN AGRICULTURE—Botany. Biology, Organic and 
Inorganic Chemistry, qualitative and quanti ta t ive analysis. Agricultural Chemistry, 
Mineralogy, Geology, etc. 
THE PRE-MEDICAL COURSE—Physiology, Biology. Anatomy, Bacteriology. His-
tology. Zeology, Botany, General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry. Quali tat ive and 
Quanti tat ive Chemistry. 
T H E COURSE FOR RELIGIOUS .WORKERS—In Bibical Li tera ture , History, Eng-
lish, Psychology. Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism. 
